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Mitchell Selected As
Gradua~~n Speaker

Former Senator George J. itchelliauded for peace efforts
Mitchell will speak at the 2003 Mitchell received many distin-
commencement this June. guished awards for his dedication

Mitchell was the to creating peace in
chairman for the Northern Ireland from
negotiations that 1995 to 1998, 'nclud-
led to the Good Fri- ing the Presidential
day Agreement in Medal of Freedom, the
Northern Ireland in Philadelphia Liberty
1998. Medal, the Truman

In an MIT press Institute Peace Prize,
release, President and the United Nations
Charles M. Vest Peace Prize.
said, "Senator Mitchell, a democ-
Mitchell is a truly rat, also replaced
d i s tin g u ish e d Edmund S. Muskie as
American and one of Maine's senators
world citizen. His George J. Mitchell in 1980 and was elected
objectivity, integrity and wisdom to two more terms, in 1982 and
have earned him respect across the 1988. He was majority leader for the
political spectrum. We are very
fortunate to have him address our Mitchell, Page 15

By Jenny Zhang
ASSOCIATE NEW. EDITOR

graduates and their families."

EDWARD PLATT-THE TECH

Daniel J. Katz '03 performs at the Coffeehouse Tribute Concert Monday night. The concert, in
honor of the Coffeehouse's 30 years of service, was organized by the MIT Songwrltlng Club.

Students Accused of Tech Fraud Underclassmen May Get
Must Pay $50K in Compensation Priority in PE Selection

funding for the studio, the other
MIT a capella groups have helped
with project and will be allowed to
use the studio once it is complete.

"The Logs have handled the
administrative aspects" of the
recording studio project, Su said.

The Logs have also "been foot-
ing the bill," said Ross 1. Runnion
'04, president of the Chorallaries,
a co-ed a capella group. He esti-
mates that the recording studio will
cost approximately $30,000'-

However, Runnion said, "the
other a capella groups had to come
together to make it happen." He
said that all of the a capella groups
had to give 'up their storage spaces,
allocated by the Association of
Student Activities, in order to
obtain the space in Walker for the

Studio, Page 15

PE, Page 17

ments by sophomore year.
"We receive a lot of complaints

about the [lottery] system," said
Couturier, who joined the depart-
ment's team to examine its data-
base capabilities in 2001. "We
hope [the new system] would not
be a lottery, but an open enroll-
ment."

Couturier said she hoped the
system would be ready "by the
beginning of next academic year."
However, Senior Analyst Ayca
Darcan, of Student Services Infor-
mation Technology, said that the
project will not be complete by
then.

Darcan said that the analysis

The Logarhythms are building a
recording studio in Walker Memo-
rial for use by all MIT a capella
groups.

The studio is located on the
third floor of Walker and will be
equipped with professional record-
ing equipment. It will be available
for MIT a capella groups to record
CDs by the end of this semester.

."We came up with the idea of
making a recording studio because
prices [to record CDs] at [off-cam-
pus] recording studios are ridicu-
lous," said Benjamin W. Su '05,
president of the Logs.

"It was just a matter of fund-
ing" before the studio could be
built, Su said.

Although the Logs were the pri-
mary group to build and acquire

By Christine R. Fry
NEWS EDITOR

Logs Will Build New Studio
Open to.A Capella Groups

The Department of Athletics,
Physical Edllcation, and Recre-
ation may give freshmen and
sophomores preference in the PE
lottery with the upcoming imple-
mentation of new software.

Director of Physical Education
Lynn E. Couturier said that with a
new system, the athletics depart-
ment also hopes to open the first
two days of registration solely to
first and second year students.

"Most of us feel that there is a
special demand [for graduation]
and we want to be helpful in trying
to meet that," he said, referring to
the department's expectation that
students complete their require-

By Brian Loux
ASSOCIATE FEATURES EDITOR

Tech, Page 23

back a total of $32,500 - Winston
$900, Richards $6,600, and Graves
$25,000 - by March 2004.

After a year of unsupervised pre-
trial probation and the return of the
money, the criminal charges against
them will be dismissed without a
guilty plea, conviction, or sentence,
said Richards' attorney, Thomas R.
Glover.

"If any conditions are failed or
she gets into any more trouble, the
case goes back on the trial list," he
said.

Pre-trial probation without con-

Three must pay 533K by 2004
The remaining three, former

Business Manager Jasmine Richards
'02, former business staff member
Dashonn Graves '03, and Stacey
Winston '02, were ordered to pay

received any payments from
Thomas, said Tracy F. Purinton, the
assistant dean for student activities.

Thomas's attorney, Willie J.
Davis, said he was unaware of her
outstanding arrest warrant or her fail-
ure to return the stolen money. ''This
is the first I've heard of that," he
said, adding he had not recently met
with Thomas.

JONATHAN WANG-THE TECH

Rhodes 195 MId FJs sit In the water near the MIT salling Pavilion last night as a plane streaks over-
head after takeoff from Logan Airport. The pavilion opened Its doors for the 2003 season yesterday.

Four former MlT students, three
of them former members of The
Tech's business department, have
been ordered to pay back a total of
$48,284 they are accused of embez-
zling from this newspaper in 2001.

One of the students, former Busi-
ness Manager Huanne T. Thomas
'02, has violated the terms of her
probation by failing to pay back the
$15,784 by the Cambridge District
Court's March 7 deadline, according
to the arrest warrant request filed by
her probation officer.

MlT and The Tech have not yet

By Keith J. Wlnsteln
NEWS AND FEATURES DIRECTOR
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Pale Brahms,
but brilliant
Haydn at
MITSO.
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Shuttle Recorder Casts Doubt
On TIle-Damage Crash Theory

u.s. Begins Probing Attacks
On Republican Guard 1roOps

Editor's ote: With this issue, we have begun to switch from the Los
Angeles TimeslWashington Post ews Service to the New York Times
News Service, including The Bo ton Globe. Please excuse any kinks as
we experiment with new formats and the intoxicating breadth and depth
of this new wire service. We would very much like to hear your com-
ments on these pages; please send them to new @the-tech.mit.edu.

u.s. Sanctions Pakistan Laboratory
THE NEW YORK TIMES

The Bush admini tration has imposed sanctions against a major Pak-
istani nuclear laboratory - the first such action since Pakistan became
an ally in the battle against terrori m - for its role in helping orth
Korea obtain crucial equipment and designs to produce nuclear
weapons, administration officials said Monday.

With its actions, the administration has publicly acknowledged for
the first time that Pakistan was the key supplier of the technology that
has enabled orth Korea to develop a clandestine project to build
weapons from highly enriched uranium. In return, Pakistan received

orth Korean missiles that can carry nuclear weapons, and picked them
up last summer in an American-made"C-130 cargo plane that belongs to
the Pakistani Air Force.

When the transactions were first revealed last fall, senior administra-
tion officials declined to comment on the report, and Secretary of State
Colin L. Powell told reporters in October that when he called Pakistan's
president, Gen. Pervez Musharraf, to discuss the subject, "He said,
'Four hundred percent assurance that there is no such interchange taking
place now.'" Powell added: "We didn't talk about the past."

Powell to VISit Ankara, Brussels
THE NEW YORK TIMES

Secretary of tate Colin L. Powell, seeking to ease tensions with
Turkey and the European alliance, scheduled a visit this week to Ankara
and Brussels to confer on the war and possible cooperative steps on
Iraq's postwar reconstruction.

Powell said he would fly to Turkey on Tuesday to confer with Prime
Minister Tayyip Erdogan and other leaders to ensure a "common under-
standing" on the future of northern Iraq, where fighting is under way on
Turkey's doorstep.

Turkey has said that if the fighting spreads and leads to an uprising
of ethnic Kurds, some of whom favor establishing a state that would
include Kurds living in Turkey, the Ankara government reserved the
right to intervene. The Bush administration opposes any such efforts by
Turkey.

All Teachers Fired in Calif. District
THE NEW YORK TIMES

ALAMEDA, CALIF.

The entire teaching staff and some administrators have received pink
slips for the next academic year from the Alameda school district, which
serves this island city of 75,000 across the bay from San Francisco.

o one expects the schools to close in the fall, but the layoff notices,
in keeping with a state legal requirement, are an indication of the serious
financial troubles haunting California schools. Not since the economic
downturn of the early 1990s have schools here experienced such prob-
lems.

Lawmakers Hold Big Dig Hearings
TIlE BOSTON GLOBE

Massachusetts lawmakers grilled Turnpike Authority managers
Monday about their failure to recover Big Dig funds lost to mistakes,
saying any new recovery effort should be conducted independent of the
agency.

In the first of what some called historic hearings, Turnpike Authority
chairman Matthew Amorello, testifying under oath, acknowledged that
cost-recovery efforts to date "have not inspired confidence." Only
$35,000 has been recovered so far in the $14.6 billion project.

By Patrick E. Tyler
THE NEW YORK T1MES

KUWAIT CITY, KUWAIT

U.S. Marine and Army infantry
units arrayed along a broad front
south of Baghdad on Sunday made
their first probing attacks against the
Republican Guard division at Kar-
bala, 67 miles from the capital, after
a week of heavy aerial bombard-
ment on the Iraqi forces that guard
the approaches to Saddam Hussein's
stronghold.

In Baghdad, another round of
airstrikes began early Monday
morning.

Bombing also continued on the
city's southern outskirts where at
least two Republican Guard divi-
sions are deployed, the 5,000 mem-
ber 2nd Brigade of the 3rd Infantry
Division wheeled its armored
columns north from the region
around Najaf, 100 miles south of the
capital, to beg1n engaging them.

The probing attacks were not the
opening act of the battle for Bagh-
dad, but were nonetheless intended
to shape the coming battle and
reestablish allied momentum. Amer-
ican commanders have made no

By Matthew L Wald
THE NEW YORK TIMES

WASHlNGTON

Newly recovered data from a
recorder on the shuttle Columbia
raise doubts that the much-discussed
tile was the site of the flaw that led to
the shuttle's destruction, the chair-
man of the panel investigating the
accident said Monday.

Instead, the data focus attention
on the reinforced panels at the lead-
ing edge of the shuttle's left wing,
said the chairman, Harold W.
Gehman Jr., a retired admiral.

The new information, gleane~ by
100 NASA engineers who spent the
weekend laboring over data recov-
ered from an old-fashioned magne~c
tape, does not undermine a leading
theory of the accident - that damage
to the left wing, perhaps from debris
that fell off the shuttle's external fuel
tank during liftoff, doomed the
orbiter.

WEATHER

secret of their determination to keep
the pressure on Saddam.

"We just want to maintain the
initiative," said Maj. Michael G.
Birmingham, spokesman for the 3rd
Infantry. "We don't want to dig in
our heels here."

Momentum has been stalled in
recent days by fierce attacks on
allied supply lines. This has led to
recriminations over whether allied
commanders misjudged the willing-
ness nf Saddam' s loyalists to resist
and underestimated the size of the
armed force needed to subdue them.

The American commander in the
region, Gen. Tommy R. Franks,
spoke publicly on Sunday in
defense of his war plan, as did two
of his superiors, Gen. Richard B.
Myers, chairman of the Joint Chiefs
'of Staff, and Secretary of Defense
Donald H. Rumsfeld.

Franks said that his war strategy
was being misperceived by "pun-
dits" who believe "we are in an
operational pause."

"It's simply not the case,"
Franks said Sunday at his headquar-
ters in Doha, Qatar. "There is a con-
tinuity of operations in this plan.

But if the problem is eventually
demonstrated to have been in the
panels, made of reinforced carbon-
carbon, then a hurried analysis of
possible tile damage"by Boeing, a
NASA subcontractor, during Colum-
bia's 16-day mission, would appear
to have literally missed the point.
During the mission, engineers on the
ground worked frantically to deter-
mine whether the tiles could have
been damaged enough to endanger
the orbiter, but spent little time dis-
cussing the panels on the wings.

Still, if officials had asked for a
photographic examination of the tile
by ground-based telescopes or spy
satellites during the mission, that
might have located the damage to the
leading edge. Wbat could have been
done to repair the part, or reduce the
load during re-entry, is not clear. But
pinpointing the location of the breech
would also help NASA engineers

.determine what improvements can be

That continuity has been seen. It
will be seen in the days ahead."

While there was no sign of any
crumbling of Saddam's gov~mm nt,
which vow,e wave of suicide
boOlbmgs against U.S. troops, there
appeared to be some momentum on
Sunday for the allied forces. To the
east, thousands of soldiers from the
1st Marine Division moved north
from their static lines to engage
Iraqi forces in towns along the high-
way approach to Baghdad, military
officials said.

Early Sunday, Royal Marine
commandos captured an Iraqi gener-
al and killed a Republican Guard
colonel believed to be directing
irregular forces that have fired on
civilians trying to flee the city.

But the day was not without
casualties. A Marine UH-l Huey
helicopter crashed in southern Iraq
at a refueling station, killing three
U.S. crewmen, a military
spokesman said.

A British soldier was killed in
fighting near Basra, 340 miles from
Baghdad, and sever.al others were
injured, the Defense Ministry in
London said.

made to the surviving fleet.
Gehman also said on Monday that

the new data hinted that the shuttle
already had severe damage when it
began its re-entry into the atmos-
phere, and not a minor flaw that was
made worse by the heat of re-entry.
Engineers had theorized that minor
damage to the thin layer of protective
silicon carbide on the panels could
have allowed hot. oxygen to begin
eating away at the leading edge, but
Gehman's comments suggest that this
is unlikely. "'Damagebefore re-entry is
likely, he said, because the data show
extreme heating early, while the force
of air passing over the wing was still
quite weak. Gehman spoke in a con-
ference call with reporters Monday
afternoon.

The recorder, which contains data
from hundreds of sensors that me~-
sure heat, vibration and strain, was
recovered two weeks ago near
Hemphill, Texas.

•

•

April Showers
By Nikki Prive
STAFF METEOROLOGIST

Let there be wind, and wood, and rain,
let fuzzy April come again,
shaking her green head down in grief;
let the moon cry in disbelief,
and black night moan, and wet winds whine.

-"The Firefly," Jane Stuart

Boston finds itself in the midst of a battle between winter and spring this
week. To the south, the mid-Atlantic area is expected to see warm, spring-
like weather with highs in the 70s F (21-26°C), but to the north, a stropg
region of cold will develop in Quebec, Caught between these two areas,. we
will see only a slow warming as the week progresses, with unsettled weath-
er and ongoing possibility of showers. Temperatures will remain several
degrees below normal through mid-week.

Extended forecast

Today: Increasing clouds, chance of late afternoon showers. Highs
around 42°F (6°C).

Tonight: Cloudy, chance of rain or snow, temperatures in lower 30s F
(O°C).

Wednesday: Mostly cloudy, highs in the upper 40s F (9°C). Showers
likely overnight with lows near 38°F (4°C).

Thursday: Cloudy continued chance of showers, highs in the upper 40s
F (9°C).

Friday: Gradually clearing skies with lingering chance of showers highs
in the lower 50s F (11°C).

Situation for Noon Eastern Standard Time, Tuesday, April 1, 2003
~~ rO~ ~~ ,,~ ~~ r/)~ _~~ o~ o~ o~ o~ o~ o~ o~
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u.s. Soldiers Kill.7 Women, Children
After Vehicle Fails to Stop for 1roops

Last Car Takes Central Artery,
As Long-Delayed Tunnel Opens It took only a few dry coughs to spread a mysterious respiratory ill-

ness to clusters of health workers in Asia and to kill Carlo Urbani, 46,
the World Health Organization doctor who first identified it. And it
took only a few airplane passengers for the illness to reach 15 coun-
tries in Asia, orth America and Europe.

ow, ope person has apparently spread the illness to scores of resi-
dents of an apartment complex in Hong Kong, and the government has
put the entire complex in isolation and closed all schools. In Toronto,
two hospitals have been closed to new patients.

The patterns of transmi sion raise the possibility that the illness,
known as SARS for severe acute respiratory syndrome, can be spread
through the air or contaminated objects as well as close face-to-face
contact. The events justify the bold alarm that WHO set off on March
15 when it declared SARS "a worldwide health threat," at a time when
cases and deaths were few in number. The organization then hastily
created a network of 11 infectious-disease laboratories in nine coun-
tries to track down the cause of SARS. Officials at WHO, a U.N.
agency, cannot recall the last time the agency has issued a global alert
for an acute outbreak of a disease. The agency has long had networks
of laboratories for influenza and other diseases, but such networks
have rarely been pressed into emergency service.

In less than two weeks, with an alacrity and a degree of coopera-
tion seldom seen in science, the laboratories identified two previously
unknown viruses as the leading suspected agents. (They belong to the
coronavirus and paramyxoviridae families.) But because of the danger
of the illness, WHO is restricting research on it to its network. All lab-
oratories in the network operate at the second-highest hazard level,
known as P-3, reserved for all but the most deadly pathogens.

Far from being the last link in the discovery process, identification
of a new virus in a laboratory is only the first of many steps needed to
prove that a suspect virus actually causes a disease. It is likely to take
weeks more to determine which virus, singly or in combination, actu-
ally causes SARS. In that time, the leading suspects may be displaced
by other candidates.

For now, the leading suspect is a coronavirus, though proof is far
from certain. The family takes its name from the crown of spikes that
surround the spherical virus. Known coronaviruses cause the common
cold and are suspected of causing diarrheal and other intestinal illness
in humans. Though pesky, the ailments are rarely fatal. But in ani-
mals, coronaviruses can cause devastating illness among cats, dogs,
chickens, pigs and cattle. Hardy coronaviruses can survive outside the
body for up to three hours, allowing a contaminated object to spread
infection. "Many people have been very blase about this outbreak, but
they are coming to realize it is more important than just any old com-
mon cold or some stomach bug that you might pick up on an overseas
trip," said Dr. Mark W.A.P. Salter, an infectious disease specialist and
a leader of the SARS investigation.

Scientists have gained a significant, though rudimentary, knowl-
edge of SARS in a short time. For example, they know the hallmarks
of the disease, which are a fever of 100.4 degrees or higher, chills,
muscle aches and dry cough. They also know the average incubation
period - the time it takes from exppsure to symptoms - is about 4
days, ranging from 2 to 10. Scientists also know that no drug is effec-
tive against SARS. Its spread can be prevented by having health work-
ers wear masks, gowns, gloves and goggles, and by isolating patients.

To prove that a virus identified in the laboratory causes SARS, sci-
entists must develop diagnostic tests to determine how often it was
present among patients in the outbreak and at what stage of the illness
it appeared. Those steps require collecting and testing specimens from
patients in various stages of the disease and from their contacts, and
will further strain the taxed network, said Dr. Klaus Stohr, the scientif-
ic director of the SARS investigation.

On March 17, WHO set off a frenzy of activity by creating the net-
work, which involves hundreds of scientists, after its officials, includ-
ing Dr. David L. Heymann, the executive director in charge of com-
municable diseases, became deeply concerned about a small number
of outbreaks in Hong Kong and Hanoi.

The first flare went up in February, after a rare avian strain of
influenza killed one person and sickened another in Hong Kong. The
same strain had infected 18 people in 1997, killing 6, when health offi-
cials feared it might set off a pandemic of influenza similar to the one
that occurred in 1918-19.

The second flare came in Hong Kong on March 13, with the death
of an American man who had been transferred from a hospital in
Hanoi. The man had been admitted on Feb. 26 for breathing trouble.
Soon, a large number of workers in the affected hospitals in Hanoi and
Hong Kong developed similar symptoms.

Then, WHO epidemiologists began to wonder whether the 305
cases of a respiratory illness (five of them fatal) that Chinese officials
had reported in Guangdong province from November to February
might have been related to the Hong Kong case.

"Everyone was thinking, Perhaps we are looking at a new type of
influenza virus," Salter said. But tests in a Japanese laboratory that
received specimens taken from the ill American man excluded many
infectious agents, including all known strains of influenza.

The WHO laboratory network includes some that were situated
near the affected hospitals and others, continents away, with experi-
ence in working with dangerous viruses. The organization also set up
a secure Web site for members of the network to discuss their findings
in regular teleconferences.

In the first of a series of telephone and Web reports, on March 19,
laboratories in Germany and Hong Kong reported finding evidence of
a member of the paramyxoviridae family on electron micropho-
tographs of specimens from the small but growing number of patients
who were becoming ill with SARS.

A day or two later, two network members reported that their scien-
tists had seen electron microscopic evidence of a coronavirus. Around
March 20, Canadian scientists reported evidence in a few patients hos-
pitalized in Toronto suggesting that the cause was a second member of
the paramyxovirus family - a metapneumovirus that differs from the
paramyxovirus detected earlier. But because this is the peak season for
metapneumovirus infections, network scientists have debated the sig-
nificance of the.finding and have since dropped that virus to a distant
third on the list of SARS suspects. Now laboratories in at least eight
countries have isolated the coronavirus from a number of patients,
including two in the United States, said Dr. James M. Hughes, an offi-
cial of the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.

Scientists Track Mystery Ailment
By Lawrence K. Altman
THE NEW YORK TIMES

killed, two were wourided and four
were unharmed.

The U.S. military has warned per-
sonnel in Iraq and Kuwait of possible
attacks against soldiers and Marines,
including attacks by suicide bombers.
The Iraqi foreign minister said Mon-
day that 5,000 volunteers from 23
Arab countries were ready to serve in
suicide missions against the invading
U.S.-British coalition.

U.S. troops have been warned to
be especially careful at checkpoints
as cars approach them. Guards at
checkpoints have been told to follow
specific procedures as civilian cars
approach: Ask the driver to halt; fire
a warning shot if the driver continues;
then aim fire at the car to stop it, and
then, if necessary, shoot and kill the
driver if he fails to halt the car and
poses a direct threat.

The Army has begun strengthen-
ing roadblocks and making plans to
install barriers at checkpoints. Sol-
diers have also been warned to be
constantly aware of the potential for
attack by Iraqis in civilian clothing.

From about 8 a.m. until well
after the evening opening, motorists
coming in from the south were
caught in a traffic jam that stretched
into Milton, as vehicles were even-
tually herded into one lane for the
entire downtown route.

Pete Sutton, an operations super-
visor at Smart Route Systems, the
driver information network, said the
9-mile trip from the eponset River
to the Tobin Bridge took at least an
hour, and upward of 90 minutes, for

,most of the day.
''It wasn't a record, but if you're

in one of those cars, you're going
crazy," Sutton said.

Chris Hopper of Plymouth, who
spent two hours driving from home
to Causeway Street Saturday, called
the situation "ridiculous."

But two Boston University' stu-
dents, Donna EJimele and Tracy
Horowitz - who rode the elevated
highway in a silver convertible with
the top down - got into the spirit of
the occasion. "Now we're part of .
history," Elimele said. "That's awe-
some."

The British, Sabri said, already
had graveyards here from Iraqi
uprisings against their colonial rule,
"and now they will have other
graveyards, where they will be
joined by their friends the Ameri-
cans. Those Americans who will not
surrender to us will face nothing but
death in the desert, or else they will
have to flee back to their puppet
regime in Kuwait." .

At times .during the news con-
ferences' at the Palestine Hotel, the
building shook from the sharp det-
onation of a bomb striking. The
Iraqi officials, unperturbed, or at
least determined to be seen as
being unperturbed, affected not to
notice.

To Iraqi loyalists, this no doubt
seemed like defiance of the invader
at its best. To others, there was the
thought that the insistent indiffer-
ence to the bombs might be a
metaphor for something else - per-
haps an unwillingne~s to look at
matters in any way that could
presage an outcome other than vic-
tory for Saddam and those around
him, like these officials, whose
prospects, and perhaps lives, depend
on Saddam's somehow confounding
the allied onslaught.

One difference was that Sabri
and the information minister,

who was taking friend to the air-
port. With a gaggle of reporters lis-
tening in, Amorello informed him
he would be the last person to drive
on the elevated Artery's northbound
side. The driver replied, "Is it safe?"

Amorello also handed a hat and
map to Steve Landry of Manchester,

.H., whose Black Monte Carlo
was the first through the new tunnel.

After that, Landry tooled
through the tunnel with a police
escort, as hard hat workers stood to
the side and waved and pho-
tographed the moment. The car then
crossed the Zakim Bridge and dis-
appeared into the night.

Sean O'Neill, the Turnpike's
spokesman, said the moment was an
emotional one, given the project's
love-hate relationship with the pub-
lic. "Personally, it's an amazing
piece of history to be part of," he
said. "Words can't express it. With
all the challenges and the issues over
the years, this is a great moment."

But for many on the roads Satur-
day, the moment didn't arrive nearly
soon enough.

policeman and another soldier who
was standing in the line. It was
unclear if the driver's actions were
intentional and, if so, what his motive
was. The Army has not released fur-
ther details.

In a statement Monday night, the
Army said that at 4:30 Monday after-
noon, a civilian vehicle approached a
military checkpoint on Route 9 near
Najaf.

The Army said soldiers at the
checkpoint motioned for the v hicle
to stop but were ignored. The soldiers
then fired warning shots, which were
also ignored by the driver, the Army
said.

The soldiers then fired shots into
the engine of the vehicle, "but the
vehicle kept moving toward the

, checkpoint," the Army said.
"Finally, as a last res_ort, the sol-

diers fired into the passenger com-
partment of the vehicle," the state-
ment said. Upon further investigation,
the Army said, it was detemrined that
13 women and children were in the
vehicle. Seven of the occupants were

BAGHDAD, IRAQ

By Bernard Welnraub
THE NEW YORK TIMES

5TH CORPS HEADQUARTERS, KUWAIT

The Army announced Monday
night that seven women and children
were killed Monday afternoon by
U.S. soldiers after a vehicle in which
they were riding failed to stop when
troops from the 3rd'Infantry Division
waved them down and fired warning
shots.

The Army said an investigation of
the incident was underway. Two
other Iraqis were reported wounded
in the incident, which happened near
the southern city of Najaf, the same
city where a suicide car bomber
killed fout soldiers of the 3rd Divi-
sion at a checkpoint on Saturday.

On Sunday, tensions further
increased when 13 soldiers waiting in
line were injured, one seriously,
when a pickup truck slammed into
them at a post exchange at an Army
camp near the Kuwaiti border.

The driver of the truck, a contract
worker at the camp, was shot in the
shoulder and the chest by a military

By John F. Burns
THE NEW YORK TIMES

With U.S. units pushing closer to
Baghdad and Saddam Hussein's
presidential compound once again
under relentless bombardment, the
Iraqi leadership on Monday put on a
show of redoubled defiance and
promised U.S. troops "death in the
desert."

When Iraqi government minis-
ter.s, emerged Monday to spread
their message of doom for the coali.:.
tion war effort, there was something
different about them - something
even more strident, more polemical,
more pugnacious, and more edgy
than usual.

As the ministers told it, this
reflected new successes for Iraqi
fighters amid the palm trees and
grainfields of the Euphrates river
valley, the center of the battlefield
for the U.S. troops advancing from
the south, but it was not difficult to
think that this might not be the full
story.

"The Americans are telling a lot
of lies; lying is the golden rule of
the American administration," said
Naji Sabri, Iraq's foreign minister.
"We shall turn the desert into a big
graveyard for American and British
troops," he said.

By Raphael lewis and Mac DanIel
THE BOSTON GWBE

The old northbound Central
Artery bowed out to its subterranean
successor Saturday after a half-cen-
tury in service but not without frus-
trating thousands of drivers one last
time with a monumental traffic jam.

Preceded by a brief ceremony
attended by Senator Edward M.
Kennedy, a grandson of the man for
whom the John F. Fitzgerald
Expressway was named, the switch
came a day earlier than originally
announced. The Interstate 93 north
tunnel opened at 8:07 p.m. as state
troopers started blocking off the old
route and the words, "The 93 north-
bound, the new 93 northbound, is
now open," crackled over their
radios.

Matthew Amorello, -the Turnpike
Authority chairman, greeted two
vehicles at that point: the last to use
the old route, and the first to use the
new route.

The last car on the former Cen-
tral Artery northbound was a Dodge
Intrepid driven by a Wareham man

As u.s. Bombers Pound Baghdad,
Iraq Talks of Defeat for Invaders

Mohammed Saeed al-Sahhaf, made
virtually no reference to Saddam,
although they stood beside a large,
flatteringly youthful-looking portrait
of him that dominated the cramped
media room at the hotel. Another
was that their remarks took place
against the intrusive, off-stage per-
cussions of the American bombing
and the sporadic Iraqi anti-aircraft
fire that, so far, appears not to have
downed a single American warplane
over 'Baghdad, despite bomb and
missile strikes that exceed 1,000
since the initial attacks a week ago
on Thursday.

Nor did the Iraqi officials men-
tion U.S. units that Monday pushed
as far north as Hindiyah, a town on
the Euphrates 'that is barely 50 miles
,from Baghdad.

Instead, al-Sahhaf, the informa-
tion minister, spoke of a new Iraqi
offensive over the previous 36 hours
that had, he said, brought disaster to
American advance parties seeking
to outflank Iraqi forces by moving
off the main roads north to Baghdad
and setting up camouflaged hideouts
in the desert. From these hideouts,
he said, the Americans had harassed
Iraqi units from the rear, and sought
to create the impression that the
Americans were further forward and
in greater'strength than they were.
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Letters 10 The Editor
universitiesreplicatethese findings.

Although the intellectual level of the TEAL
version of 8.02 is appropriate and ambitious,
moving to a class size of around 600 students
is always a challenge, and the present fonnat
does need fine-tuning.The entire staff has dis-
cussed this weekly, and we designed the focus
groups and the online questionnaire the week
before spring break to get direct student feed-
back. We have also gotten a range of feedback
directly from individual students, and we are
meeting on April 3 with the VA Student Com-
mittee on Educational Policy for input based
on their open meeting on 8.02 TEAL. As you
read in The Tech ["Students Petition Against
TEAL," March 21], we are planning at the
least the followingchanges:

Allow more time for the experiments and
put them more in context.

Reduce the PowerPoint "overviews" in
favor of more board work.

Grade someof the workshopsquantitatively.
We continue to value and encourage stu-

dent input of all kinds. Our intent is not to just
try something different, but, based on accumu-
lated experiencehere and elsewhere,to make a
real improvement in the quality of undergradu-
ate physics educationat the Institute.

John Belcher
Wit Busza

Peter Dourmashkin
Michael Feld
Eric Hudson

Justin Kasper
David Litster
Ernest Moniz

Erratum
A March 21 photography spread

["Students Leave Classes to Protest,"
Page 10] misstated the order of captions
and included two erroneously. The cap-
tions were in counter-clockwise order, not
clockwise. The last two captions referred
to photographs that were actually on the
back page.

On the 8.02
TEAL Petition

been from MIT, that still wouldn't be even
close to a majority.

Regardless of my own personal opinions
about the war in Iraq, I find it highly obnox-
ious for the prQtestersto claim my support by
using the MIT name. In the words of the pro-
testers themselves: ''Not in MY Name."

Tom Wilson '05

During the 8.02 staff regular course meet-
ing on March 19 that afternoon we had a
chance to discuss the petition as a group, and
to address the issues the petition raised. Below
is a summary of that discussion.

The Physics Department is moving away
from a fonnat for teaching 8.02 that historical-
ly has had a 40 to 50 percent attendance rate,
even with spectacularly good lecturers, and a
10 to 1~ percent failure rate. In its place we
are introducing a fonnat which: (1) presents
the concepts in electromagnetism through
short "lectures" and visualizations; (2) devel-
ops problem-solving skills through guided
workshops, carried out with the opportunity to
work with peers and discuss with instructors;
(3) provides experience with electromagnetic
phenomena and with experimental procedures
through the experiments.

The TEAL fonnat is more challenging in
that it presents all of the analytic and concep-
tual development while adding the crucial
educational dimension of experimental inves-
tigation. Accomplishing this requires that stu-
dents assume more responsibility for their
learning, and adapt to a different teaching/
learningexperience.

The departmentis makingthis transitionin a
deliberateand careful manner. We have taught.
in this fonnat twice before, Fall 2001 and Fall
2002, to generally good student reviews. We
have been carryingout a detailedassessmentof
the fonnat from the outset. Our results show
across-the-board improvements in conceptual
learningin the 8.02 TEAL fonnat, for all ranges
of student abilities, as compared to the lecture-
recitationfonnat. Many studiesof "active" ver-
sus "passive" learning environments at other

Editorial

In Favor ifAffirmative Action
The upreme Court will hear arguments today ip the ca es admis ions pro.ce s and the ability of flat n~bers t? reflect

of Grutter v. Bollinger and Gratz v. Bollinger, both of which . merit. Ifnumbers truly could purely determme ment, college
addres affirmative action. Both ca e involve admission to the adinission could be reduced to a math problem, and Dean of
University of Michigan, one to its law school and the other to its Admissions Marilee Jones could sleep more easily. Upon

College of Literature, Arts, and acknowledging that more careful consideration than only exam-
Sciences. These cases threaten to ination of GP As and SATs is necessary in admissions, we need
roll back the 1978 decision in only acknowledge that different races face different experiences
Board of Regents v. Bakke, in in America to see that race and socioeconomic conditions

which the court ruled that race-based admissions are con titu- deserve consideration in the admissions process.
tionally valid if they are narrowly tailored and they demonstrate College admission is based on many factors, academic and
a compelling state interest. The court's upcoming rulings in otherwise. Refusing to allow universities to consider race as they
Grutter and Gratz have the potential to affect admissions deci- admit students in effect tells universities, as Vest puts it, that ''you
sions at universities nationwide. President Vest recently filed an can consider everything, but you can't consider this." Tellingly,
amicus brief, with which The Tech agrees, supporting Micbj- critics of affirmative action have been utterly silent regarding
gan's policies. legacy admissions policies, precise logical equivalents of affirma-

In the brief, MIT and its co-signers argue that diversity in tive action that confer benefit not on those statistically likely to
the scientific and engineering workforce is essential for eco- have faced hardship because of race, but on those statistically
nomic growth. Facilitating access to higher education is crucial likely to donate money. Leading academic institutions like MIT
in order to keep the science and engineering employment pool could face intense legal battles over admissions policies should
strong. It is reassuring to see that leaders in education such as Michigan's practices be ~ed unconstitutional. We hope that
MIT and Stanford, as well as corporate technological leaders MIT will continue to defend its own admissions policy.
like IBM and a host of others, stand behind policies that Vest, among others, seeks to demonstrate that there is a
strengthen diverse accessibility to the invaluable resources compelling state interest for affirmative action. It is now up to
found in higher education. The Tech is further pleased to see the Supreme Court to set a course for the future of higher edu-
MIT student involvement: in addition to protesting locally, over cation admissions policies across the nation. The consequences
100 students travelled to Washington, D.C. to demonstrate sup- ofa ruling that denies the role of race in admissions could be
port for the University of Michigan today. frighteningly dramatic.

Those opposed to affirmative action chiefly hold that it dis- Jeremy Baskin, a member of the Cl?mmittee on Undergrad-
criminates against qualified, meritorious candidates. Yet that uate Admissions and Financial Aid, has recused himself from
contention falls apart under any realistic examination of the this editorial.

An effort was created by Gayle C. Will-
man and other members of the MIT communi-
ty to help our soldiers and their families dur-
mg this time of crisis. The effort was called
Operation Shoebox, and it focused on collect-
ing hygienic supplies, books, and other items
of which the soldiers and families were great-
ly in need.

Between March 27 and 28, items placed in
a collection facility outside of the Alumni
Association's offices in Building 10 were
stolen throughout the days - even the bag
containing the donated items was taken by
mid-day on Friday. The collection facilitywas
clearly labeled, and the bag of my donations
was clearly labeled and secured when it was
droppedoff.

While many people may have differing
opinions on the stance of the United States
government, the items collected in this effort
were for the soldiers and their families. It
would be the same as collecting food for a
shelter and having someone steal the food -
or stealing Christmas presents from the Salva-
tion Anny during the holiday season.

I hope through the next few weeks as
Operation Shoebox continues, the campus
community will respect the effort currently
being undertaken. I also hope that those who
stole the items out of the collection facility
feel ashamed at their actions. It is disrespect-
ful of the generous people who donated the
items, as well as disrespectful of those who
were going to receive them.

Sherry Colombaro

A Case of Theft

Not in This Name
I'm writing to object to your headline of

Friday, March 21 ("MIT Walks Out Against
War"). Associating all of MIT with the
actions of a few seems inappropriateto me.

As a member of an unrecognized c.lub
sport, I have been made painfully aware of
how stringently MIT guards its name from
unauthorized usage. The sentiment expressed
by the walkout was certainly not one held by a
majority of MIT students: Even if all 2,000
college students present at the protest had
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As the Palestinian Israeli conflict continues,
both the Israelis and Palestinians continue
debasing themselves through acts of violence
that kill innocent people. President Bush will
soon lay down a framework for peace in the
hope that the gulf between both sides can be
bridged. The key to its success will be to stop
the hatred that is being created on both sides.
My own experience is with the hatred the
Palestinian community carries.

Last summer I taught English in EI Buss,
Palestinian Refugee camp in Southern
Lebanon. These people were among those who
fled Palestine in 1948 and 1967, expecting to
return to their homes within weeks but always
being prevented from doing so. There are
600,000 registered refugees outside Palestine;
many are third-generation refugees and the
tents in which they initially took refuge in have
become sprawling concrete settlements. They
can never be part of what would already be an
overcrowded Palestinian state, and even if they
could be it is no more their homeland than the
refugee camps where they are currently living.
In this sense they were not only betrayed by the
Balfour declaration in 1917, a British docu-
ment which favored a Jewish homeland in
Palestine, but were also betrayed when their
leaders signed the Oslo accords.

The people in EI Buss were luckier then
most of the refugees in Lebanon because it
wasn't yet desperately overcrowded. I lived
within the camp and when we we~eri't teach-
ing, our small courtyard became a temporary
kindergarten for.the local children. The young
children played, laughed, colored pictures or
tried to teach us Arabic. While living and
teaching within the camp however I saw how
early the children were confined by the situa-
tion into which they were born.

The Lebanese Government won't let the
Palestinians refugees in Lebanon work profes-
sionally or build better homes within the camps

ot only did people there live
in appalling conditions)

they also lived without hope
of escaping them.
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Hate in the
Middle East

--------- ...- ----

Simon W Barker

(or own land outside them), and it levies higher
fees upon Palestinian refugees who study at
University. It is a policy created because
Lebanon, with its delicate politics cannot cope
with the number of refugees, and wants I rael
and the international community to be responsi-
ble .. Although the United ations Relief and
Works Agency for Palestine Refugees does
some welfare work, it can't olve the problem.
People I met of my own age were despondent
and had little hope. They had no means of
improving their live or leaving the camps to
which they were condemned them. However, I
spoke to many people about how they felt about
Israel and most wanted to return borne and live
there alongside the Jewish community.

I traveled to the refugee camps in Beirut one
weekend' there, even amongst the younger chil-
dren there was no hope left. Buildings stumbled
up four or five stories into the air leaning out to
meet each other and left just a sliver of light to
touch the stench of the dirty streets below. ot
only did the people there live in appalling con-
ditions, they also lived witbout hope of escaping
them. A batred of [srael propagated easily
through the people in these conditions. In all the
camps I visited there was the striking correla-
tion between the conditions in which the Pales-
tinian people were trapped and the hatred they
bore. All those I met wanted to return to Pales-
tine, but those forced to live in the filth of Sabra
and Chatilla want to hurt rather then find peace.
The same relationship is often true in the occu-
pied territories. While the oppression of Pales-
tinians continues, there will be a constant
stream of volunteers eager to sacrifice them-
selves in their hate and despair.

Peace will not be achieved by beating, or
bombing, a people into submission. It won't be
found with the latest weapons, the best trained
army or degrading policies. If it is to succeed it
must include everyone and be ba ed on giving
people the opportunities and freedom we take
for granted in the United States and United
Kingdom. The accumulation of over 50 years of
hate and violence will make the process long
and difficult, but the way forward must elevate
both communities, not debase them.

Simon Barker is a eMl exchange student.

courses' problem sets had students working on
solutions to moral, ethical, economic, and engi-
neering problems associated with laying the
foundations for .peace. Could the urban plan-

ners and economists
have been designing
the new country of
Palestine while the
political scientists
created a framework
for a democratic
government, while
the civil engineers
designed the infra-
structure and the
mechanical, electri-
cal, and chemical
engineers created
products for the
region to be built in
new factories?

That is the real
challenge, for stu-
dents and teachers

from all over the world to work together to
redefine how we practice and apply the funda-
mental principles of life, engineering, and sci-
ence so that there is less repetition and more
creative useful investigation. If there is to be
peace, we must first untangle ourselves from
the double-sided duct tape that sticks us to the
same old patterns of history. It may be some-
thing of a shock to politicians to think that stu-
dents and teachers could actually create real
implementable solutions, but when they see
what we really can do, they will likely be in
awe. This can only happen, however, if we all
stick together.

Alexander H. Slocum '82 is a MacVicar
Faculty Fellow and a Professor of Mechanical
Engineering.

OPINION

I then left with many other students
for the lab to help students with

building their machines) because that
was the focus of my responsibility at
the time. I must say that as I walked
down the corridor and passed people
carrying signs and beating drnms) I

was in awe of their emotion and
apparent determination.

Join The Tech's
Opinion Department!

'Call Andrew or Ken at 253-1541

alternatives before the war? Protests are not
heard by leaders as much as are we11-thought-
out logical alternatives endorsed by a large
cross section of the world's people. For exam-
ple, merely saying
"give the weapons
inspectors more
time," or "they had
their chance"
ignores history.
How about "give
the weapons inspec-
tors more time, and
while they are
inspecting, we will
focus on working
with the Israelis and
the Palestinians to
create happiness for
all." (I do see that a
LOT more detail is
needed here, that is,
what all of us
should have been/
be doing). Sadly, all too often polarized far-
right or far-left views are emphasized.

I believe that if we
geeks had really been
living up to our full
potential, there might
not have been a war. I
believe it was Mark
Twain who said that
nowhere else but in
school do we have so
many minds working to
solve so many prob-
lems that have been
solved so many times
before. Imagine what
would happen if more

Creative Alternatives

What if all the effort put into
protesting) and resisting such
protests) qfter a war starts was

put into developing and
presenting creative alternatives

before the war?

The drivingforce behind the
classgoes beyond 8.02 itself; and

beyond .even our institution.
It is a sweeping move to

transform teaching philosophy.

Alexander H. Slocum

Flaming-on your
mind?

April 1, 2003

On Thursday, March 20, at about 11:25, the
final technical-content lecture portion of course
2.007 was completed. I told the students that I
would then answer students' design questions
so the entire class could hear and benefit; and
then, if time remained, I would join students in
the shop to help them work on their machines. I
also told the students that I respected the rights
of any students who wanted to join the protests
and they should feel to leave if they so desired.
Some students left, and some students asked
questions. Others stayed to hear the questions
(and answers). I personally refrained from any
political commentary.

I then left with many other students for the
lab to help students with building their
machines, because that was the focus of my
responsibility at the time. I must say that as I
walked down the corridor and passed people
carrying signs and beating drums, I was in awe
of their emotion and apparent determination.
Then, because I am a geek, I did some quick
estimates regarding the amount of effort put
into organizing the
protests, and I nearly
found myself in shock
thinking of the energy
and determination that
was being expended.

Maybe more recip-
rocal thinking on all
sides is in order. What
if all the effort put into
protesting, and resist-
ing such protests, after
a war starts was put
into developing and
presenting creative

The Educational Airplane
----:--------------- built a jet engine, the thought would have been flight, even after the Wright brothers first

William Li that it would be best used to improve the ho~e proved its possibility.
carriage, by attaching the engine to the coach, Even if we can establish that TEAL is a
somehow. Without someone to propose the potentially revolutionary idea worth pursuing,
unheard of - that the future of travel lies in the the complaint still remains that it is unfair for
air, not on the ground - all our technology the more than five hundred students currently
would have done us little good. enrolled in 8.02 to suffer through the experi-

From this amusing yet highly instructive mentation process. A common suggestion is
analogy, we see that br akthroughs do not that a choice should be offered between nonnal
always come about by merely adjusting the old. 8.02 and 8.02 TEAL. I support this suggestion
Instead, it is the leaps in thought, the overhaul only on the basis that more choice is almost
of traditional thinking, that brings about some- always better than less. With more variety,

thing tnily revolution- more people are satisfied. However, I challenge
ary. Not all radical those who would opt for regular 8.02 to serious-
ideas can or will result Iy reconsider their options. For those who favor
in changes for the bet- the traditional lectures, I don't see how the
ter, but without them, taped 8.02 lectures, readily accessible online,
no progress can ever are any less of a substitute. If anything, they're
be made. While ideas better, since one can view them at one's own
may be plentiful, an convenience and comfort.
idea that can make a This brings up an interesting discussion
potential move into about how in-class time should be spent It
uncharted territories is seems to me that it would be most productive if
rare. Once a genera- class time were spent only on what would be
tion, when one of these irreplaceable outside of it. Under this system,
ideas pushes through, recitations and lab should be strongly empha-

society makes another leap forward. . sized because they present unique opportunities
TEAL is one of those ideas that can poten- for learning not present anywhere else. Howev-

tially lead a pioneering effort into using technol- ,er, as more lectures become available online,
ogy enabled learning. It redefines the role of lecture halls will become a thing of the past,
teacher and student, restructures the standard replaced by the single room neces ary for tap-
homework-and-test curriculum, and replaces ing them.
the concept of a lecture-oriented class. This is TEAL fits perfectly into this vision. Its
why we cannot view TEAL through our old emphasis on active learning, which involves
standards and ideas about teaching, because it is experiments, group work, and immediate feed-
unlike anything we have traditionally accepted. back through the Public Response System,

Nevertheless, the complaints against TEAL makes class time invaluable. Outside of class,
are valid. In fact, it is encouraging to see that students can learn through the abundance of
students at this institution refuse to compromise resources available to them, including taped lec-
the quality of their education. Admittedly, there tures, study guides, worked examples, Power-
are many problems associated with TEAL as it Point slides, workshops, and Public Response
stands now, some of which are quite serious. System questions. It is truly amazing there are
However, it is important to distinguish between still those who can say TEAL does not offer
problems that are inherent in this new teaching choice, or that it leaves students on their own.
approach, and those that result from difficulties On the contrary, it is one of the few classes
in implementing the new system. If it is a case where I can say the faculty and staff seem to be
of the latter, .students should be more under- actively concerned with their students.
standing than they currently are. New technolo- In order for TEAL to fulfill the promise of
gies, new policies and new methods of doing the great idea behind it, a lot of not-so-fine tun-
things have always needed a period during ing is still in order. In fact; the process will con-
which they could evolve into something accept- tinue for years. Nevertheless, I would much
able to society. I'm sure it took many years for rather ride along on the ups and downs of a
the public to embrace the idea of commercial budding idea than remain stagnant.

TEAL has passed a rough month. Clearly,
students' patience with the new teaching system
has worn out almost completely. As frustrations
reach new levels, the push for reintroducing the
old cla&sformat, in place of or alongside TEAL,
is quickly gaining support. The recent petition,
signed by over 150 students and submitted to
the physics department, is the latest and most
visible show of active discontent by the stu-

. dents.
However, as I strug-

gled to determine the
position I would take in
the ongoing protests, I
grew only more excited
about the implications
of TEAL. I realized that
the driving force behind
the class, the innovative,
if not yet revolutionary
approach to teaching,
goes beyond 8.02 itself,
and beyond even our
institution. It is a sweeping move to transfonn
teaching philosophy. Putting aside the issue of
whether the change is for the better, or whether
a change is even needed, the fact that the idea
carries with it the potential for fundamentally
changing something so important should
prompt intelligent, open-minded discussions,
rather than a dismissive "TEAL sucks" attitude

I can certainly relate to the discontent felt by
my classmates, and I share in their disappoint-
ment with particular aspects of the class. How-
ever, we should step back and take--a radically
different perspective, because TEAL is a radi-
cally different idea. Borrowing a tenn coined by
Professor Seymour A. Papert, co-founder of the
Artificial Intelligence Laboratory here at MIT, I
feel TEAL has the possible makings for an
"Educational Airplane."

The giant leap in thought that resulted in the
.invention of the airplane is an analogy for the
type of ideas that drive human progress. In one
of his articles~ Dr. Papert explains ''The Parable
of the Jet Powered Stagecoach." The parable
begins by assuming a hypothetical situation in
the early 19th century, when travel through air
was unthinkable and thus the idea was not pur-
sued. Therefore, even if one had successfully
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And the Winner is ... Not the Academy
I'd Like to Spank theAcademy NoMagicPresentat This tears Oscars

•

Largest, Most Self-Indulgent Asshole:
Uber-fatso Michael Moore, apparently tired of
picking on actors actually diagnosed with
Alzheimer's, brought his traveling circus. to a
room full of run-of-the-mill morons when he
won the Best Documentary Oscar. I might add
that the boos were a refreshing addition to the
score - at least you couldn't hear.

Speaking of indulgence, it's always fun to
trY to spot the self-promotions not so skillfully
woven into the proceedings:

Worst Plug ofa Dumb Movie: Nia Varda-
los, introducing the award for makeup artists,
belted out "ever since the ancient Greeks dis-
covered cosmetics ... " The only thing less
funny than that quote was her Big Fat Stupid
Movie.

Best Inadvertent Film Promotion: The
Danes, who won for Best Short Film, looked
just like the nihi.lists from the Big Lebowski.
It's a shame they had to leave their pet
marmet outside.

Speaking of snooze-fests, I'm a little upset
that Philip Glass didn't win for his score for
The Hours mostly because the other winners

could have
learned some-
thing from his
speech ~ it
would have
been exactly
one word
long. Here's
the worst of
those who did
win:

W 0 r s t
Acceptance
S pee c h
(male): Best
actor winner
Adrian Brody
stormed onto
the stage,
French-kissed
H~lle Berrx,

_ and then pro-
ceeded to babble: "making this film made me
very aware of the dehumanization of war ...
whoever you believe in, God or Allah, let's
pray for a quick resolution ... " I was praying
for quick resolution, all right - to his speech.

Worst Acceptance Speech (female):
Apparently junk-crazed, Nicole Kidman broke
down on stage and started crying. It only got
worse when she managed to pull herself
together: "There is a lot of, uhm, problems in
the world and since 9/11 a lot of, uhm, fami-
lies losing people ... " Must be sort of like
divorcing Tom, eh Nicky?

Worst Introduction: Ben Affleck was intro-
duced as "that Oscar-winning daredevil." Not
sure I care to comment on that one.

Most Incomprehensible Speech: About all
I could make out of Almodovar's acceptance
speech for Best Original Screenplay was
something about international law. Maybe I
was too busy laughing at his haircut.- sort of
like the Bride of Frankenstein with mange.
This guy slept with Antonio Banderas? Hey,
at least he deserved the Oscar.

Weirdest Opener: The only thing funnier
than Geena Davis' opening quote was the
stony silence of the audience after she deliv-
ered it. "A star asked a sculptor: how did you
make such" a wonderful likeness of me out of

this block of
granite? He
replied: I
chipped away
everything
that did not
look like your
highness."
Huh?

All in all,
not a bad
time. It's
always great
watching a
bunch of
trained mon-
keys stumble
over lines,

COLUMBIA PICTURES fake tears,
. and congrat-

ulate each other. At least, in this trying time,
the great American pastime of being totally
full of crap is alive and well. God bless us.

By Jed Horne
STAFF WRITER

D'dn'tcatch the Oscars this year? If the
ielsens don't lie, you're probably not

alone. Maybe it was the absence of the
traditional "red carpet" - a lame nod

to something-or-other. Maybe this is our new-
found, post-Sept. 11 intolerance for frivolity
- just about two years too late. Maybe there
just weren't that many movies worth watching
this year. Maybe movie tars are just human

beings - nah, too far
fetched. Maybe I'm get-
ting a little carried away.

Whatever the reason,
this year's festivities just
didn't quite have that ...
"magic." But no matter,
these things are twice as
fun when they suck, rat-
ings be damned. So for
those of you who could-
n't bear the schmaltz or
were too busy hiding in a
bunker, I've caught the
best moments
of the entire
debacle, right
here for you to
peruse.

Let's start
~t....lwIE:.'-";;..;...JI~::';;;;';;""""-"""":p""'ALRA:"'M.:&lOUNTPICTURESwith People

Magazine's
favorites:

Worst Dressed Female: The
evening got off to a beguiling start
when Cameron Diaz gave the award
for best animated film dressed like a
cross between Courtney Love and
the evil queen from Snow White.
Should have stuck to the dumpy-
housewife look from Being John
Malkovich, Cammy. At least back
then you could land a role in a
decent movie.

Worst Dressed Male: Sean Con-
nery's waning charm wasn't quite
enough to overcome the audacity of his shirt
ruffles, panned later by host Steve Martin as
"Red Lobster" style. Martin's comic wit has
always impressed me - the best Icould come
up with on the spot was "Captain Hook" style.

Worst Dressed
Band Members:
Apparently, Paul
Simon's backup
band includes
Desmond Tutu on
sax and a 'Hell's
Angel on bass.

Dressing up is a
lot of fun, but only if
you've got the body
to go with it. Despite
Steve Martin's claim
that celebrities are
"thin or skinny," a
few overweight
movie-stars got on
my year-best list:

Most Pissed Off-
Looking Celebrities:
The best part about

MIRAMAX Chris Cooper and
Catherine Zeta-Jones winning the best sup-
porting role statues were the looks on the
losers' faces.
Christopher
Walken looked
like he could kill
someone. Kathy
Bates, less men-
acing but twice
as large, just
looked hungry.

Weirdest
Duo: A very
pregnant Cather-
ine Zeta-Jones
and a just-plain-
fat Queen Lati-
fah were fantasti-
cally obnoxious
in their perfor-
mance of some
song from
Chicago (did I mention I hate musicals?).
Somehow I don't think they could have made
it any less annoying even if they had been
able to hit all the notes.

court, best adapted screenplay (to Chicago),
and was entirely overlooked for best picture.

In fact, 2002 was just a remarkable year
for films about lovable neurotics, but the
Academy somehow completely missed the
wonderfu11y twisted Secretary and its stellar
performance by Maggie GyllenhaaJ. Likewise,
they overlooked her brother Jake's perfor-
mance (along with top-notch performances by
Dustin Hoffman, Susan Sarandon and AJeksia
Landeau) in the sweet and unpretentious
Moonlight Mile. ot at
all surprising, consider-
ing they previously
neglected the 2001 mas-
terpiece in which both
Gyllenhaals starred,
Donnie Darko.

The best performance
by any actor last year
was without any doubt at
all Andy S«rkis as Gol-
lurn in The Two Towers.
But, probably because
the performance mani-
fested itself onscreen as a
computer- generated
character, the Academy
did not even nominate
him, generating a fair
amount of controversy.

Further controversy
was found in the best
documentary feature category, which saw
bombastic Michael Moore win for Bowling
for Columbine. ow, don't get me wrong, I'm
a born leftie and firmly opposed to the war. As
such, I know for a fact that the last thing the
Left needs is its own Limbaugh, a paranoid
propagandist who manipulates his audience
and never considers fact-checking. This error
was especially egregious in a year of such
great documentaries as Scratch, Comedian,
Standing in the Shadows of Motown, and The
Trials of Henry Kissinger, none of which were
even nominated.

1n the animation category, the Academy
once again got things right by awarding Spir-
ited Away. I can't even imagine why drivel
like Ice Age and Treasure Planet were nomi-
nated. In truth, Spirited Away was by far the
best picture released in any format in any
country last year.
Unfortunately, America
doesn't seem ready to
accept animation as a
legitimate art form just
yet, and Spirited Away
never made it to the
best picture category.

If the Academy
Awards actually meant
anything, they would
have awarded best pic-
ture of 2002 to Spirited
Away, dispensed with
all the other awards,
and shown the film on
TV uncut, unedited,
uninterrupted and cer-
tainly undubbed. That
would at least give
American audiences a
chance to think about
why the film is the most successful film in
Japan, ever. Unfortunately, they stuck to their
old ways (and received some of the lowest rat-

ings in the
award show's
televised his-
tory).

The Acade-
my Awards
already have
the honor of
being the most
respected and
coveted of all
the ceremony
awards; per-
haps someday
they will do
something to
deserve that
honor. Until
then, impor-
tant, world-

wise films such as Super Troopers will remain
in obscurity while nonsense like The Hours
gets continual recognition.

Bnow you've a11already figured out
that the Academy Awards are not there
or you to find out what subset of last

year's films were necessarily better
than all the other films released last year. And
they're not there to give recognition to the
Hollywood mega stars who so richly deserve
recognition on top of their grossly bloated
salaries. And this year, they weren't even there
to let us see which actress wore the most gar-
ish gowns, or which songstress came dressed
in a swan, since the opening red carpet bus i-
ne s wa cancelled due to world events.

So why are the Academy Awards there?
Are they there ju t to remind us how remark-
ably shallow, commercial, and bereft of origi-
nality the American film industry is? Perhaps,
but that is a wholly cynical view. Cynical as I
am, I have to admit that the Academy gets it
right from time to time.

For example, they made the right selection
this year (from the five nominees, at least) in
the best picture category by picking one of the
most cynical pictures released last year.
Chicago is easily one of the sharpest, clever-
est pictures I have ever seen. Compared to
another recent over-the-top musical release,

FOCUS FEATURES

By Amandeep Loomba
STAFF WRITER

Moulin Rouge!, which boasted that warm feel-
ing of having been written by a schoolgirl,
Chicago is simply brilliant and, above all,
great fun.

Granted, it's easy to write about the Acad-
emy Awards after they've already taken place.
1 hadn't seen enough of the films nominated
for 2002 to make any sort of predictions or
judgments about which films would win and
which should win. The truth is, I don't want
to. Who has the patience to sit through some-
thing with the self-importance and inter-
minable length (166 minutes) of Gangs of
New York? It seems as if the film is a test to
see who can keep from bursting into laughter
every time Daniel Day-Lewis shows up
onscreen with that absurd moustache and
stovepipe hat.

Instead of allowing a picture like Gangs to
participate against other worthy films for best
film of the year, it should have simply been
awarded "Best Martin Scorsese Film" and
been forgotten. If you're really interested in
heralding 2002's best picture, why not take the
time to look at films where the director was'
trying some-
thing new?

How about,
for example,
Punch Drunk
Love? Effec-
tively ignored
by the Acade-
my, all of
whose mem-
bers probably
took an oath
never to nomi-
nate a film star-
ring a former
Saturday Night
Live cast mem-
ber, Punch
Drunk Love
was easily the
most fresh and engaging film released last
year. Or, for a whole different set of neuroses,
Adaptation, which bizarrely lost in its home

ightline I
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A Brilliant Haydn at MITSO
Harbison Explores Unimagirwd Corner of the Repertoire: Pre-1850Music

WENDY G THE TE H
Rose Mary Harbison performs the Brahms Vlolln Concerto while Institute Professor John H. Harbison
conducts the Mlr Symphony Orchestra during Its March 20 concert In Kresge Auditorium.

CLASSICAL REVIEW

By Bogdan Fedeles
STAFF WRITER

MIT Symphony Orchestra
John Harbison, conductor
Rose Mary Harbison, violin
Kresge Auditorium
March 20, 8p.m.

A few day.s before spring break, the
MIT Symphony Orchestra slipped in
its first concert of the calendar year.
Institute Professor John H. Harbison

was the guest of honor, leading the orchestra
in a program featuring the world premiere of
Professor Brian Robison's "Imagined Cor-
ners," a pale rendition of Brahms' fabled
Violin Concerto, and a redemptive, well-per-
formed Symphony No. 90 by Haydn, in
front of an audience scattered among a lot of
empty seats in Kresge Auditorium.

The .concert opened the world premiere
of Imagined Corners (1999), a piece
described by the composer as an "imaginary
travelogue," featuring musical pictures from
four very different comers of the world: an
Irish folksong, a jazzy blues tune, some
Japanese ceremonial music, and the sound of
the chimpanzees in the tropical forest.

Although each movement is very descrip-
tive and the music very elaborate, the piece
as a whole lacks a unifying goal, as the sim-
ple juxtaposition of the movements is not
convincing. Nevertheless, this demanding
piece received a strong performance, with
MITSO displaying its ability to play new
music effectively. The challenges posed by
the modem writing were handled well under
Harbison's energetic and stylish conducting.
Lyrical winds in the first movement balanced
well-played brass parts in the faster second
movement. The strings showcased their solid
ability, especially in the ultra-repetitive parts
of the other two movements, which featured
high hannonics and long tremolos.

The 10l)g-expected performance of
Brahms' Violin Concerto that followed was
at least one level lower in quality and inten-
sity. Brahms'.masterpiece was often superfi-
cially treated, with many inconsistencies in

tempo, balance and even intonation. Soloist
Rose Mary Harbison delivered a distant,
unconvincing performance, with very little
effusion and a lot of nervousness. The first
movement started uneasily, and progre sed
without its due intensity and emotion. The
insecure solo line was often overwhelmed
by a loud and unrefined orchestral accompa-
niment. However, the cadenza, written by
John Harbison, her husband and partner in
crime for the evening, was the high point of
the performance.

The second movement flowed too fast
and lacked a sustained intensity throughout.
The solo oboe line seriously challenged and
even outran in expressivity the solo violin
part, but other overall balance issues arose,
making the second half of the movement
sound adrift, with no emo-
tional goal. The third'
movement started a little.
bit more convincingly but
very soon lost its coher-
ence with a too soft and
insecure solo line drifting
along a loud and sterile
orchestral counterpart. The
ending of the piece made
the audience feel relieved
that it was over, and that
MITSO could make it to
the end.

By contrast with the
Brahms, the second half of
the concert, featuring
Haydn's Symphony No.
90, sounded fresher and
more refined. A lesser-
known late Haydn sympho-
ny, this piece nonetheless
contains both deep mean-
ing and musical humor.

The slow introduction
to the Allegro is a hilarious
search for the main theme,
stuck in an undecided
tempo and meter. The
effect was inadvertently
amplified by some ensem-

ble desynchronizations at the very begin-
ning. However, once the Allegro started
rolling, the orchestra gained more and more
in brilliance and impetus. Haydn's ample
symphonic gestures enfolded with ease and
good taste throughout the first movement,
which also benefited from excellent dynamic
contrasts.

The theme and variation idea of the sec-
ond movement came out intensely lyrical,
thanks to good ensemble work and precise
articulation. The flute and oboe lines, played
by Daniel E. Stein '05 and Stavroula K.
Hatzios '05 respectively, were sublime and
magical, making up for the messier .string
figuration. Similarly, the gallant yet unset-
tling Minuet featured very good winds and
brass, but a less convincing string section.

The finale, however, offered the strings a
chance to redeem their glory, and they actu-
ally took it. The overwhelming figuration, at
incredible speed, sounded fresh and intense.
Towards the end, Harbison fully exploited
the humor of the piece. The music stops
after a convincing C major cadence, but
right when the audience is preparing to
applaud, the music starts again, delivering a
long and elaborate coda. And again, the
music stops on with a similar cadence; then,
a long pause is proof of the overall confu-
sion. This time, it is the end. MITSO's sharp
responsiveness to Harbison's exact and
intense gestures made this ending extremely
delightful.

MITSO will play again on May 9, a con-
cert featuring guest conductor David Allan
Miller, the music director of the Albany
Symphony Orchestra. In the program, we
will meet again with Haydn (Symphony No.
44) and Brahms (Symphony o. 1), along
with Harbison's Piano Concerto. We can
only hope that Brahms will sound at least as
good as Haydn, but definitely the next con-
cert is a must-go.

Left: Emily C. Vincent '04 performs The Weather Girls' "It's Raining Men." Right: Bo S. Kim '04 sings Tori Amos' "1,000 Oceans," which won the award for Best
Arrangement. The Chorallaries performed in the March 21 ICCA semi-finals in Kresge Auditorium. They failed to win a berth to Nationals as the Amherst Zumbyes won
the competition and will perform in New York on April 26.
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When Urban Slang Spoken by Frat Boys Attacks

by Dirtymonk

PtL:ED ~t6~ER AND
DEEPER

~I, MY NAME IS AJIT,
~'5 IT GOING-? 15t'fT
IT C:rREAT OF T~ DE-

PARTMENT TO ~AVE
T~tS RECEPTlal FOR
ALL OF US NEw C:rRAD

STUDENTS?

G~, I DON'T KNOvJ
ANYONE HERE ... SAY,

W~A T'S G-01N6 TO BE
YotIi< SPECIAL TV AREA

OF RESEARCI.f?

00. WELL, l... UM YOO
KNo.-J ... IT, W, IT .
DEPENDS ...

29 Countless
30 Cloy
31 Hardy girl
32 Junk e-mail
33 Therefore
34 Subway gate

• 37 Prattled
38 Freudian concept
43 Side-by-side

ones?
44 Stooge
46 Silly fowl
48 Cavern
49 Cozy spots
50 Stubby, erect tail
51 Folk tales
52Cal Tech

graduate
53 Peruse
54 Las Vegas

competition
56 Corn or pod

starter?
57 Ebullient energy

DOWN
1 Abundantly
2 Marie or Pierre
3 Hybridize
4 Indian prince
5 Tankard filler
o Group af eight
7 Roller-coaster

thrills.
8 Corn serving
9 Sleeping-car

compartment
10 First of .several
11 Early inhabitant of

Scotland
12 Against
13 Fewer
18 Long-running

Webber play
19 Loyal guard
24 Fixated
25 Snarls
27 Suppositions
28 Sign up

Santa's task?
39 Mature
40 Moves

effortlessly
41 Chills and fevers
42 Without

arrogance
44 School dance
45 Word on diet

foods
46 "Zorro, the _

Blade"
47 Prohibition
.50 Place for an ace?
53 Scatter seed

. 54 M. Descartes
. 55 Evangelist's task?

58 Encourage
59 Historic periods
60 Motionless
61 Fork-tailed

seabird
62 Enjoy a repast
63 Fashions

ACROSS
1 Capital of Ghana
6 River to the Baltic

10 Iridescent gem
14 Wall painting
15 Bye in Bologna
16 Express longing
17 Corporate

planner's task?
20 Writer Alther
21 '50s candidate
22 Predatory insect
23 Positive answer
24 Mel of

Cooperstown
25 Hackman or

Wilder
26 Tops of overalls .
28 Corrosion

protection
32 Feudal peons
34 Squabbles
35 Scottish negative
36 Office-party-

Comments? Email chessmate@the-tech.mit.edu
Solutions on page 20

ChessMate
Composed by Elins Grobermsn

Difficulty Level 3
White to Move and Checkmate in Four

HGFEocBA

mailto:chessmate@the-tech.mit.edu
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by Scott Adams FoxTrot by Bill Amend

I CAN'T START THE ~
PROJECT BECAUSE THE !
USER WON'T GIVE ME r
HIS REQUIREMENTS. i

START MAKING
SOMETHING AN'(lJAY,
OTHERWISE WE'LL
LOOK UNHELPFUL.

So ,OUR PLAN IS TO
CLEVERLY HIDE OUR
COMPETENCE.

WELL, NOW THAT
YOU'VE LAUGHED YOUR
GUTS OUT, DO YOU
FEEL BETTER?

CARE To JOIN us
FoR SoME 6AME80Y
&EACH VoL\.£""\.L?

WELCOME To SPlhNG
8RUJc, JASoN AND

MARCUS snu.
\

;
i
~t-" ........J--'l.----='( .._:::~__....

I

BE LIKE A BEGGAR
AND ASK EACH
DEPARTMENT TO GIVE
YOU A BIT OF THEIR
BUDGET.

THERE'S NO BUDGET
FOR YOUR PROJECT;
YOU NEED TO TIN-CUP
IT,

ARE YOU SURE
YOU OON'T t££D
HE,\.P WITH THAT

- LAWN CHAIR?

REMiM6ER_.WHAT
GoES ON AT SPfbNG

BREAk, STAYS AT
SPRING 8REA1c.

)

THIS SUGGESTS
AN EXCELLENT
NEW CAREER
FOR ME.

THE FURNITURE
~ PSYCHIC IS HERE. HE

..! SAYS MY \..Ul\STEBASKET
IS IN LOVE WITH MY
DESK.

!;
~
o
....
o

'"''";\....._J";,,. ---I .....~.J-.....l.. --I

THEY BELIEVE IN
FENG SHUI. THEY
BELIEVE IN THE
PET PSYCHIC,

FURNITURE PSYCHIC

YOUR OLD CHAIR
HAS PASSED TO THE
OTHER SIDE,

SPfbNG 8RUJc, AND
NoT A THONG

B\I(\NI IN SI&HT.
cz:;i:.~::e£:~

YOUR DESK
SAYS. "THAN KS
FOR THE GUM:

HE SAYS YOU'LL
KNOW WHAT THIS
MEANS: "SQUEAK,
SQUEAK,'

~1------------1 a
8~

i

YOU HAVE TO STOP
TELLING PEOPLE THAT
YOU CAN TALK TO
FURNITURE, Irs
NOT RIGHT,

YOU WORK FOR A'
COMPANY THAT
ACTIVELY MISLEADS
CUSTOMERS, HOW'S
THAT DIFFERENT?

WE CALL 17 'MP.RKET~ . -
ING,AND WE DON'T
WEAR
HATS.

)

..1
1
I
i
j
I

!

WE'RE HAVING A WET
T-SHIRT coNTEST.

\

HA! YouRS IS
WETTER! I WIN!

MA 'Y8E WE SHoULD
GET A LIGHTER RoPE.

~
Tu&-oF-WARS lOOk

EASl£R ON TV.

~~~~_/

THA rs THE SORT
OF EFFICIENCY
THAT KEPT ME
OFF THE LIST.

E
~ THIS IS JUST THE! DEPARTMENT PHONE ~
r LIST WITH YOUR NAME l
i COVERED UP.

I

I TOOK THE INITIA-
TIVE AND MADE A
LIST OF PEOPLE YOU
COULD DOWNSIZE,

E J
8 ~
~ s

,.,. > ~ :

_____ .r~~==~i~~===__ _ __:::It~Ln==::::I
WE SAY THAT
£VERY YEAR.
./

YOU STUPID
COFFEE MUGII

E
8'& YOU FOOL I HOW
• COULD YOU BE
r SO STUPID?

"'-===:=---"11

YOU FOOl! HOW
COULD YOU BE SO
STUPID?

E
o
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DOGBERT THE HEADHUNTER

E
8
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~
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IF YOU'RE ON A
BUDGET, I RECOMMEND
ONE OF OUR STUFFED
CEO UNITS WITH A
"MAGIC 8 BALL"
HEAD.

BoYS, I 1HOUEItiT I To\.D
You To LET lliE 5TON

- TEl.\. YOU WHAT tuP SI2E
You NEEDEO.

OIL BERT, MEET YOUR
NEW TEAM MEMBER,
PERI NOlO.

WHY HAVEN'T YOU
INVITED ME TO A
MEETING? WHO'S
FILLING YOUR HEAD
WITH LIES?

YOUR HAND IS SOFT
AND CLAMMY! ARE
YOU THE UNDEAD?II

P£TER, PAI6£ N£iDS
You To MoV£ THE
CAR So SH£ CAN

6£T To HER BIIC£.

So THAT'S I T1h£D To
WHAT THAT EXPLAIN To
CRUNC~ H£R THE
SoUMD WAS. £FFECT

\ RELATIVISTIC
SPEEDS HAV£

.... '--,..,.- E~S~:~.
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Events Calendar
Tuesday, April 1

Events Calendar appears in each issue of The Tech and features events for members of the MIT community. The
Tec~ makes no guara~te~s as to the accuracy of this information, and The Tech shall not be held liable for any loss-
es, Including, but not limIted to, damages resulting from attendance of an event.
Contact information for all events is available from the Events Calendar web page.

Visit and add events to Events Calendar online at htfp:/ /events.mlt.edu
exciting club. If you don't have an amateur radio license, and Art.

Thursday" April 3

10:00 a.m,' - Admissions Information session. free. Room:
Admissions Reception Center, Building 10, Room 10-100.
Sponsor: Infonnation Center.
10:45 a.m. - Campus Tour. free. Room: Lobby 7 (Main
Entrance Lobby at 77 Massachusetts Ave). Sponsor: Infonna-
tion Center.
1:00 p.m .• 2:00 p.m. - Weight Watchers at Work!. free.
Room: Women's Lounge-Room 8-219. Sponsor: Weight
Watchers.
1:00 p.m •• 6:00 p.m. - Rainbow Lounge Open. free. Room:
50-306. Sponsor: Ibgt@MIT.
2:00 p.m. - Admissions Information session. free. Room:
Admissions Reception Center, Building 10, Room 10-100.
Sponsor: Infonnation Center.
2:45 p.m. - Campus Tour. free. Room: Lobby 7 (Main
Entrance Lobby at 77 MaSsachusetts Ave). Sponsor: Infonna-
tion Center.
3:00 p.m. - Baseball vs. Wheaton College. free. Room: Brig-
gs Reid. Sponsor: Department of Athletics, Physical Educa-
tion and Recreation.
4:00 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. - French Political ute after Extreme
Right Rise In 2002 Presidential Elections. Denis Jeambar is
President of the "General Infonnation" division of Vivendi Uni-
versal Publishing, president of direction for Societe Groupe
Express-Expansion, and director of several publications (L'Ex-
press, L'Expansion, La Vie Rnanciere, L'Entreprise). In addi-
tion, he is managing editor of L'Express. free. Room: E38-
714. Sponsor: MIT France Program.
4:00 p.m •• 5:00 p.m. - GCM simulations of polar climate:
Progress and problems. free. Room: 54-915. Sponsor: MIT
Atmospheric Science Seminars.
4:15 p.m •• 5:15 p.m. - Daniela Pucci de Farias. ORC Spring
Seminar Series. Seminar reception immediately following in
the Philip M. Morse Reading Room, E40-106. free. Room:
E56-270. Sponsor: Operations Research Center.
4:15 p.m •• 5:30 p.m. - Physics: Thermodynamics of Strong-
ly Interacting Matter at High Temperature and Density.
Abstract pending. free. Room: 10-250. Sponsor: Physics
Department.
5:00 p.m. - Women's Lacrosse vs. Colby-5awyer College.
free. Room: Jack Barry Turf. Sponsor: Department of Athlet-
ics, Physical Education and Recreation.
5:00 p.m •• 6:00 p.m. - Nanostructures seminar Series
(nanoweb.mlt.edu). Research Update - The New Harvard
Nanoscale Science and engineering Center. free. Room:
Building 1, Room 190 (Refreshments beginning at 4:30 pm).
Sponsor: Nanostructures Laboratory.
5:00 p.m •• 7:00 p.m. - What's Happening to Prime Time?:
Writing and Producing In Prime Time. TV has been Ameri-
.ca's first story-teller for almost half a century. Its evening or
so-called prime-time programs are a complex record and
reflection of our culture. But only recently has this field of
texts been recognized as necessary to preserve and to study.
And only recently has the importance of seeing programming
historically been recognized by journalists, the entertainment
industry and even many media scholars. This ongoing series
of Forums on prime time television will feature some leading
TV scholars and media professionals. Our speakers and our
always lively audience will engage these and related ques-
tions with their usual passion and civility. free. Room: Bartos
Theater, Media Lab. Sponsor: Communications Forum.
7:00 p.m •• 9:00 p.m. - Panchatantra Class. Classes in Indi-
an Folk-lore. free. Room: 4-144. Sponsor: Graduate Student
Council, Sangam. South Asian Center.
7:00 p.m •• 8:30 p.m. - Meditation and Discussion. Medita-
tion and Discussion on Shantideva's Bodhicaryavtara. free.
Room: MIT Chapel. Sponsor: Buddhist Association at MIT,
Buddhist Community at MIT.
8:00 p.m •• 10:00 p.m. - IFlLM- Film Seminar. Screening of
a movie followed by a discussion Refreshments provided.
free. Room: 4-237. Sponsor: International Rim Club.
9:00 p.m •• 10:00 p.m. - Coffee Hour. Food and drink - an
Ashdown tradition. free. Room: Hulsizer Room (W1). Sponsor:
Ashdown House.
10:00 p.m •• 11:59 p.m. - Movie Night. Movie and food -
free for alii!. free. Room: Big TV Room (W1). Sponsor: Ash-
down House.
11:59 p.m. - Campus Disc Golf. Do you like tossing a disc?
Do you enjoy friendly competition? Or if you're just up for mid-
night antics, then come on out! Meet outside the Student
Center on the front steps, and don't forget to bring a disc!
Don't hesitate to come, newcomers are always welcomed-
We meet every Thursday at midnight. Questions, contact
Daniel Tu'rek, macgyver@mit.edu. bring your own disc!. Room:
Student Center steps. Sponsor: Campus Disc Golf.

co~e to our me.eting and we will tell you how to get one 8:00 p.m. - Weekly Wednesdays @ the Muddy Charles Pub.
qUI~kly and eaSily. free. Room: 50-358. Sponsor: MIT Radio Meet your fellow social graduate students at the Muddy
Society. Charles Pub located in the Walker Memorial Building. What
8:00 p.m. - Pierre Hommage, violin and Anya Grokhovskl, will be there for you? $1 drafts, a variety of beers, wines and
plano. Beethoven's Sonata for violin and piano, op. 24, sodas, lots of free wings, Sox on the screen. Bring IDs. free.
"~pring"; Joseph-Ennend Bonnal's 3 pieces for violin and Room: Muddy Charles Pub. Sponsor: Edgerton House Resi-
plano; C~~ar Franck's Sonata for violin and piano. free. dents' Association, MITEntrepreneurshipCenter. TechLink,
Room: Killian Hall. Sponsor: MIT France Program. Russian- Wing It.
American Musical Association. 8:00 p.m •• 10:00 p.m. -IFILM Film Seminar. Screening of a

movie followed by a discussion. free. Room: 4-237. Sponsor:
International Rim Club.
8:30 p.m •• 11:30 p.m. - SWing Dancing. No partner
required. Beginners welcome. free. Room: Student Center
2nd floor. Sponsor: Lindy Hop Society.

Wednesday, April 2

10:00 a.m. - Admissions Information Session. free. Room:
Admissions Reception Center, Building 10, Room 10-100.
Sponsor: Infonnation Center.
10:45 a.m. - Campus Tour. free. Room: Lobby 7 (Main
Entrance Lobby at 77 Massachusetts Ave). Sponsor: Infonna-
tion Center.
11:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. - NanoBtructures Based on Casimir
Forces; Towards the Design and Control of Vacuum fluctua-
tions. EECSjRLE - Optics & Quantum Electronics Seminar
Series. free. Room: Grier Room B, 38-401B. Sponsor: Optics.
12:00 p.m •• 4:00 p.m. - Rainbow Lounge Open. MIl's
resource. lounge for lesbian, bisexual, gay, and transgendered
members of the communi.ty offers a place to hang out, vari-
ous activities, and a lending library during its open hours.
free. Room: 50-306. Sponsor: Ibgt@MIT.
12:10 p.m •• 1:00 p.m. - Oceanography and Climate Sack
Lunch Seminar. free. Room: 54-915. Sponsor: Physical
Oceanography.
2:00 p.m. - Admissions Information Session. free. Room:
Admissions Reception Center, Building 10, Room 10-100.
Sponsor: Infonnation Center.
2:45 p.m. - Campus Tour. free. Room: Lobby 7 (Main
Entrance Lobby at 77 Massachusetts Ave). Sponsor: Infonna-
tion Center.
3:00 p.m •• 4:00 p.m. - "Plans for Exploring Mars". Dr.
James Garvin. Space Grant 14th Annual Public Lecture.
free. Room: Bldg. 37, Room 252 (Marlar Lounge). Sponsor:
AeroAstro, Massachusetts Space Grant Consortium.
3:30 p.m. - Men's Lacrosse vs. UMass Boston. free. Room:
Jack Barry Turf. Sponsor: Department of Athletics, Physical
Education and Recreation.
3:~Op.m. - Men's Tennis vs. WPI. free. Room: Katz Tennis

orCourts. Sponsor: Department of Athletics, Physical Education
and Recreation.
4:05 p.m •• 5:00 p.m. - Environmental Chemistry and Biolo-
gy Seminar. Topic TBA. free. Room: 48-316. -Sponsor: Par-
sons Lab (general).
5:00 p.m •• 7:00 p.m. - A Deep Sea Archaeology Saga, Act
I: Hercules Meets Elissa (or, deep-water excavation In
Mediterranean Sea). Sarah Webster is a Staff Engineer at
the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution Deep Submer-
gence Laboratory. She' is building robotic excavation'tools for
the Hercules ROV. In 2003, this vehicle and its excavation
suite will be used during the archaeological excavation and
investigation of an 8th century BC Phoenician deepwater
shipwreck in the eastern Mediterranean. free. Room: TBA.
Sponsor: DeepArch.
6:00 p.m •• 9:00 p.m. - Start-up Clinic. Discover how to pre-
sent a plan to potential investors at the MIT Enterprise Forum
of Cambridge's Start-up Clinic. Two pre-selected companies
present their business plans and receive feedback from a
panel of experts and the audience over an infonnal dinner.
The' key learning points include how plans and presentations
are evaluated; what investors and evaluators look for, and
how to fine-tune plans and presentations. The event will be
held at 6 p.m. the MIT Faculty Club. Registration fee is $35
for Forum Members and $45 for Non Members and includes
dinner. Pre-Registration is Required. For more information or
to register, visit: http://www.mitforumcambridge.orgjcalen-
darjindex.html or call 617-253-8240. Room: MIT Faculty
Club. 50 Memorial Drive 6th Roor. Sponsor: MIT Enterprise
Forum of Cambridge, Inc.
7:00 p.m •• 9:00 p.m. - MIT $SOK Founder's Workshop.
free. Room: TBA. Sponsor: MIT $50K Entrepreneurship Com-
petition.
7:00 p.m •• 10:00 p.m. - TMRC Build nme. These are our
nonnal meeting times, when we build the layout!. free. Room:
N52-118. Sponsor: Tech Model Railroad Club (TMRC).
7:00 p.m •• 8:00 p.m. - Bible Study. Weekly Bible study held
by the Baptist Student Fellowship. free. Sponsor: Baptist Stu-
dent Fellowship, Baptist Campus Ministry.
7:00 p.m. - 11:00 p.m. - sangam-MIT FLL Movie. Movies
screened as a part of MIT FLL course. Email was sent out on
sangam-request@mit.edu. free. Room: Variable, was sent out
in email. Sponsor: Sangam. MIT FLL.
7:30 p.m •• 10:30 p.m. - HTC Film Series: Benjamin Smoke.
Cabbagetown's Unsung Local Boy Hero. If you have lived in
Atlanta and are aware of the local music scene, several famil-
iar names will arise. I am not sure how long the cameras fol-
lowed Benjamin around, it looks like it may have been a cou-
ple of years as we see hir;n at home in Cabbagetown, then on
to assisted living in an apartment. Great concert footage,
including one of the high points in Smoke's career, a chance
to open for Patti Smith at Atlanta's Variety Playhouse. To see
Benjamin backstage, you have to wonder how much of the
experience he was truly aware of. It's the kind of documen- •
tary that gets you under the skin. Great ending to this film.
You don't have to be from Atlanta to enjoy this. It is worth
seeking out and settling in with. Recommended! free. Room:
3-133. Sponsor: History, Theory and Criticism of Architecture

12:00 a.m. - Civil Rights March on D.C. 150 MIT students
will be joining thousands of college and high school students
to march in Washington D.C. during the supreme court hear-
ings of Gratz v. Bollinger and Grutter v. Bollinger. free. Room:
Washington, D.C. Sponsor: Black Students' Union.
10:00 a.m. - Admissions Information Session (Followed by
the Campus Tour). Admissions Office Infonnation Session
gathers at the Admissions Reception Center (10-100). Enter
MIT at the main entrance, Lobby 7, 77 Massachusetts Ave
(domed building with tall pillars). Proceed down the center
corridor to Room 10-100 on the right. Following the Admis-
sions Infonnation Session is a Student Led Campus Tour
which begins in Lobby 7 (main entrance lobby) Groups over
15 people need to make special reservations. free. Room:
Admissions Reception Center, Building 10, Room 10-100.
Sponsor: Infonnation Center.
'10:45 a.m. - Campus Tour. Student Led Campus Tours are
approximately 90 minutes long and provide a general
overview of the main campus. Please note that campus tours
do not visit laboratories, liVing groups or buildings under con-
struction. Groups over 15 people need to make special reser-
vations. Campus tours start at the conclusion of the Admis-
sions Infonnations Session. The Campus Tour begins in
Lobby 7 (Main Entrance Lobby at 77 Massachusetts Ave).
free. Room: Lobby 7 (Main Entrance Lobby at 77 Massachu-,
setts Ave). Sponsor: Infonnation Center.
11:00 a.m •• 1:00 p.m. - Leaders In Real Estate. free.
Room: W31-301. Sponsor: Center for Real Estate.
11:55 a.m .• 1:00 p.m. - VCPIA Lunch Meetlng:Weekly
lunch meeting sponsored by the MIT Venture Capital & Princi-
pal Investment Association. free. Room: Tang Center. Spon-
sor: MIT Venture Capital and Principal Investment (VCPI)
Association, MITEntrepreneurshipCenter.
12:00 p.m •• 2:00 p.m. - The Production Be Transmission of
Craft~ Knowledge In pr&MocIem Europe. Dibner Insti-
tute Lunchtime Colloquium. free. Room: E56-100. Sponsor:
Dibner Institute.
1:30 p.m •• 2:45 p.m. - Center for Theoretical Physics •
Nuclear Theory Seminar. TBA. 'free. Room: Center for Theo-
retical Physics, Building 6, Third Roor Seminar Room. Spon-
sor: Laboratory for Nuclear Science.
2:00 p.m. - Admissions Information Session. free. Room:
Admissions Reception Center, Building 10, Room 10-100.
Sponsor: Infonnation Center. '
2:45 p.m. - Campus Tour. free. Room: Lobby 7 (Main
Entrance ~o by at 77 Massachusetts Ave). Sponsor: Infonna-
tion Center.' '
3:30 p.m. - Men's Tennis vs. Tufts lJnlverslty. free. Room:
Katz Tennis Courts. Sponsor: Department of Athletics, Physi-
cal Education and Recreation. '
4:00 p.m •• 5:15 p.m. - Media Lab Colloquium SerIes . "IT'
Design in Social Contexts '- Some socio-technical approach-
es." free. Room: Bartos Theater, MIT Media Lab. Sponsor:
Media Lab.,
4:00 p.m •• 5:00 p.m. - MTL VLSI Seminar Series. Design
Challenges in CMOS Transceiver for WLAN. free. Room: 34-
101. Sponsor: MTL VLSI Seminar.
4:15 p.m •• 5:30 p.m. - GTL Seminar Series. "Impact of Tip-
Clearance Row on Centrifugal Pump Perfonnance." free.
Room: NOTE ROOM: 33-206. Sponsor: Gas Turbine Laborato-
ry.
4:30 p.m •• 6:00 p.m. - Conflict, Aid and MIgration: Making
the Sri Lanka-Canada Connection. Rosemarie Rogers Semi-
nar Series, sponsored by the Inter-University Committee on
International Migration. free. Room: Tufts University. Spon-
sor: Center for International Studies.
4:30 p.m. - MechSemlnar: Imp8cts, on Geotechnical Engi-
neering of several recent findings from laboratory stress-
strain tests on geomaterlals. Abstract: Impacts on the theo-
ries and practice of geotechnical engineering of several
findings obtained from recent advanced laboratory stress-
strain tests on a wide variety of geomaterials perfonned
mainly by the author and his colleagues are demonstrated
and illustrated. The laboratory stress-strain tests were per-
fonned to apply the results to theoretical research as well as
practical design issues. The theme of the lecture consists of
the following five topics on the stress-strain behaviour of geo-
materials: 1) elastic properties at very small strains; 2)' non-
linear pre-failure stress-strain behaviour; 3) inherent
anisotropy in the strength and defonnation characteristics of
granular materials; 4) strain localisation with shear banding
in granular materials; and 5) time-depe'1dent defonnation
properties of geomaterials, and its constitutive modelling and
simulation. Room: 1-390. Sponsor: Engineering & Environ-
mental Mechanics Group.
6:30 p.m. - Department of Architecture: Tenth Pietro Bel-
luschl Lecture. "Recent Work." Talk by Kazuyo-5ejima, archi-
tect, Tokyo. free. Room: Rm 10-250. Sponsor: Department of
Architecture.
7:00 p.m •• 1:00 a.m. - Tuesday Night Wine Rights. Every
Tuesday night features a particular wine region or varietal.
Tonight: TBA. Pub Hours:Monday: 9 p.m. - 1 a.m. Tuesday-
Thursday: 7 p.m. - 1 a.m. Friday: 4 p.m. - 1 a.m. The Thirsty
Ear Pub is located in the basement of Ashdown House. Enter
through the courtyard. Must be over 21. Proper ID required.
Room: The Thirsty Ear Pub. Sponsor: The Thirsty Ear Pub.
7:30 p.m •• 8:30 p.m. - The MIT Radio Society Meeting.
Talk to ISS astronauts, use 1500-watt amplifiers, talk around
the world, and send microwave signals to satellites! Explore
the technical and amazing. Help us decide what to do with
our $30,000+ dollars. We are looking for students to join our

mailto:macgyver@mit.edu.
mailto:sangam-request@mit.edu.
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26 Exeter St. • 617.266.9040 ~ @

149 Staniford St. • 617.557.4575

..._.._~c Office 50.220
enter

rUI APPI!IZIR*
with the purchase of an Entree

*UP. TO AN $8 VALUE

Valid at the 26 EllIIter St and 149 Sleniford St. T.G.1. Friday'S- restaurants only. For dine-in only. One offer per party, per visit. Not valid for alcoholic beverages or in

conjunction with erry other offer or discount. Tax and gratuity not included. Not for resale. Expires April 14, 2003.
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Guy, Shin only student death suits
The lawsuits filed by the Guys

and Shins are the only known wrong-
ful death claims against MIT from
student deaths in recent history.

Other high-profile student
deaths, such as that of freshmen
Scott S. Krueger in 1997 and Julia
M. Carpenter '03 in 2001, were
responsible for sweeping change in
MIT's residence system and a
review of MIT's harassment proce-
dures, but did not result in lawsuits
against MIT.

amount of damage .
In this respect, they differ from

the parents of the late Elizabeth H.
hin '02, who have hired a public

relations firm and received national .
attention for an ongoing 21 million
wrongful death law uit that eeks to
hold MIT and everal of its doctors
and employees accountable for

hin's Apri12000 weide.
The Guys' complaint asserts that

MIT is partly re ponsible for Guy's
death, as ''MIT knew or should have
known ... that drug use was ongo-
ing" at East Campus, where Guy
lived.

The complaint cite "the appear-
ance oftbe 5th floor, where the walls
and ceilings of part of the 5th floor
were painted black and light bulbs
painted pink and purple" as evidence
of drug use on Fifth East. And MIT
"knew or should have known that
[East Campus residents] abused
nitrous oxide within the dormitory
and kept a canister of nitrous oxide,
sometimes referred to as 'the dorm
bottle,'" the complaint says.

Guys' aim in lawsuit not yet clear
Guy died from asphyxiation as a

result of nitrous oxide intoxication in
August 1999.

His parents, Richard A. Guy Sr.
and Janet V. Guy, both of Mission
Viejo, Calif., sued MIT one day
before the three-year statute oflimita-
tions was to expire in 2002, but have
declined to speak publicly about the
lawsuit or to request a particular

Reply Date Delayed
In Richard Guy Suit

MIT's re ponse to the wrongful
death law uit filed by the parents of
Richard A. Guy Jr. '99 has been
delayed a third time by the agreement
of the parties to the case.

"The whole thing has basically
been in a holding pattern," said Daryl
1. Lapp, a partner at Palmer & Dodge
in Bo ton, who is representing MIT
in the case.

The agreement delays the dead-
line for MIT's response until May 21.
The response had originally been
required by last October.

The parents' lawsuit followed
Guy's death by asphyxiation in 1999
due to excessive nitrous oxide inhala-
tion and asserts that MIT should be
held partly responsible. However, the
parents have not yet made a public
statement explaining their expecta-
tions for the lawsuit. .

"There's no change from the last
status, which is that the parties are in
the process of .exchanging informa-
tion, and that's all that's happening,"
he said.

The Guys' attorneys did not
return calls seeking comment.
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IT Open
.-.-,lIroom Dance

Competition
Dupont Athletic Center

April 5 - 6, 2003

Free to MIT Community!

Special Championship Events
Sunday, April 6th 2-7pm'

Latin Show featuring
World Professional Latin Grand Finalists

Sunday, April 6th 4pm

http://ballroom.mit.edulcompl
Sponsored in part by

Council for the Arts, Mil

ue?•en/or
Notice to juniors living on campus ...

'------Find out more, or apply on-line at t---------------------~------I
_--... http://web.mit.edu/housing/undergrad/seniorsegue.html

We're putting the "way' back into "Segue'.
Senior Segue is an opportunity for current on-campus juniors interested in graduate
school at MIT to move into graduate housing starting their senior year.

At undergraduate rates. And then a guaranteed spot for their first year of graduate housing.

o~~t?J- ~ ~,
. ~ L..\00'

~,t?J~ .~~~.. Warehouse • Social Hour Tuesdays at 9
~ Sidney & Pacific • Coffee Hour Wednesdays at 9

Tang Hall • Weekly Wednesday Socials at 9
Ashdown • Coffee Hour Thursdays at 9 .

http://ballroom.mit.edulcompl
http://web.mit.edu/housing/undergrad/seniorsegue.html
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Mitchell Wms Prizes Logarhythms Take Out LoaM,
For Efforts at Peace Other Groups Help With Cost

approximately $4,000 to 5,000.
"The Logs have done a good

job inviting other groups" to pro-
vide input, said David S. Glasser
'05, publicity director for Techiya,
a Jewish a capella group, but "it is
likely that [Techiya's contribution]
will be a long-term goal."

The Logs researched profes-
ional recording studios to deter-

mine how to build the studio.
Su said that most university a

capella groups do not have on-
campus studios. He only knows of
groups at Dartmouth University
and the University of Virginia that
have recording studios.

The studio ''will be something
unique to the a capella communi-
ty," Runnion said.

Brought to you by

MIT Lecture Serl ••
e 1ft..

seating Is limited and not guaranteed. Please arrive earty.

8:00pm Tuesday
April1,2003

*Students may pick up
complimentary passes in .
Lobby 16 at 6pm, the day of
'the show.

:FREE ADMISSION
while passes last*

. ,MASSACHUSETTES
INSTITUTE OF
TECHNOLOGY
MIT Room 26-100

amount [loaned by members'] par-
ents," SelImyer said.

Groups plan logistics for studio
The plans for how the a capella

groups will share the studio have
not yet been finalized.

Runnion said that the groups are
now working on a written agreement
regarding the use of the space and
how the groups will contribute
financially to the studio. He said that
the level of input for the manage-
ment of the studio will likely be pro-
portional to the amount of money a
group has invested in the studio.

"The plan is that [the ChoralJar-
ies] will be throwing in as an equal
partner," Runnion said. He said
that they will be contributing

studio.

Studio, from Page 1

VA, parents provide loans to Logs
The studio "probably cost as

much as it cost to produce our last
CD," said Suo

The Logs have obtained interest-
free loans from the Undergraduate
Association and from groups mem-
bers' families to pay for the studio.

Mark A. Sellmyer '04, a mem-
ber of the Logs and an Interfrater-
nity Council representative to the
UA, said that the UA approved a
bill requesting a $10,000 interest-
free loan to be paid off by the end
of the spring semester.

"We have about an equal

the current world situation," he
aid.

A commencement committee col-
lects input from the MIT community
and creates a list of potential candi-
dates for guest speaker, but President
Vest makes the final choice and con-
tacts the speaker, said Profes or W.
Eric L. Grimson PhD '80, chainnan
of the commencement committee.

Grimson said that suggestions
are sought through announcements
in the newspaper and e-mail from
undergraduate and graduate repre-
sentatives on the committee. The
list is "open to input," he said.

Once the commencement com-
mittee has fmished discussing the
possible speakers it gives ~hese
names to Vest, he said, although
Vest is not obligated to choose a
name from that list.

Nazemi said that the delibera-
tions of the committee are strictly
confidential, so he cannot reveal
whether Mitchell was on the list of
proposed speakers.
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Mitchell, from Page 1

Democrats from 1989 until 1995.
In 2000, he chaired the Sharm el

Sheikh Fact-Finding Committee,
which studied the conflict between
Israelis and Palestinians and
released a report in May of 2001
with recommendations for ending
the violence.

In December 2001, Mitchell
became overseer of the American
Red Cross Liberty Fund, which helps
victims of the Sept. 11 attacks.

Student leaders happy with choice
"I'm delighted that George

Mitchell will be speaking at our
commencement and I'm looking
forward to [hearing] what he has to
say," said Sina Kevin Nazemi '03,
president of the class of 2003.

"I think it's a good pick," said
Michael R. Hall '03, the vice pres-
ident. "As a student of English and
Irish heritage, I appreciate his
efforts and believe he'll have
excellent [remarks] to provide on

This space donated by The Tech Arrive Early! Seating is first come, first served!
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BIClckStudents' Union AptilClnd MClYEvents
http://web.mit.edu/b u/www/

MayApril

1: March on Washington, D.C.
2: 8.02 Exam Review wi Prof. Mtingwa 6-8pm
6: General Body Meeting #4 @3pm
11: CPW Events 11-3 and 7:30-9
17: D.C. March Re-Cap Reception. La.Sala de
Puerto Rico.
23: Study Break
26-27: Annual April Madness 3-on-3 Basketball
Tournament.
27: General Body Meeting #5: ominations +
Pageant @3pm

2: Letters of Intent due by midnight to bsu-
exec@mit.edu
4: General Body Meeting #6- Ballot
Elections for Fall 2003 @3pm
13: 1st Annual BSU Year-In-Review wi
guest speaker, induction ceremony, BSU
awards and reception. 6-120.

Be on the lookout for a special event for
the graduating class of 2003 and our annual
BGSA/BSU End of the Year BBQ in May.

Please send your community event photos to b u-exec@mit.edu to be a part of our Year-
In-Review presentation. Also send us your idea for Fall 2003 events.

BIClckStudents' Union Executive BOCltdSpring 2003

Passover meal
deadline - Tuesday, April 1

MIT Hillel Bldg. Wil
253 2982 Hillelrsvp@mit.edu

Passover Seder - Wed, April 16
Holiday DinnerS - Tues, April 22 & .

Wed, 'Apri,J23

PASSOVER
@MIT

• What are you doing for Passover?

• Reserve your Passover seder and
other holiday meals with
MIT Hillel todayl

• MIT meal cards accepted.

• Deadline is Tuesday, April 1.

(800) 886-9373 ext. 978

t:P1IONS

fun@the-tech.mit.edu

Compensation up to
$15,000

Caucasian Egg
Donor Needed!

We are searching for an intelligent woman
"18-30 years old of British, German, Dutch
or Scandinavian ancestry. With blue, green,
or hazel eyes. Preferably blond or light
brown hair. Must have high SAT, ACT or
I.Q. test scores. If you are interested in
helping our dreams come true please call:

Hiring Information Meeting
Monday, April 7th
N42 Demo Center

Mil Information 4:45-6: 15
Systems

Take a short skills test,
Eat free food,
And maybe get a cool job

. .etworking
Residential M IT is hiring RCCs! .

Do you live in a dorm?

Are you interested in computer ~etworking?

http://web.mit.edu/rescomp/w"ww/hiring.html

Flexible hours, starting salary $' 2.50/hour ~

Send your resume to rcc-hiring@mit.edu

http://web.mit.edu/b
mailto:exec@mit.edu
mailto:u-exec@mit.edu
mailto:Hillelrsvp@mit.edu
mailto:fun@the-tech.mit.edu
mailto:rcc-hiring@mit.edu
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---------------,Yes! 1want to know
mpn oIH!ul Childreach.

/_ ..._-
..--- =....... ~QtwIfI.~"""~--------~~~~~~-~

..:..a._.-:-.1- """'_'-'1'" a.-. I~S"""''Ww1
WInrick. RI 02886-10'J9

~

ET & FAIR ~RADE COFFEES

on THE PHonE » on (AmpUl » on THE ITREET

Unfortunat.eIY for children
living in some of the poore I ~

counlJies in the world, il talc 115-
more Iban fading maries on a wall.

Childreach. one of the olde t
and largest child sponsorship
organizations. measures growth
by the number of hospital , wens
for clean water. and self-help
program we build in parIJlefShip
Wilb !he proud families and
communities where our
ponsored childrcn live.

Formore~"t
CbiIdludI spolISOI'1IIlp, pIt.aIt caI
1-800-752-3400
or ..ct ill tile IttadIed COIIJIIlI.

This space donated by The Tech

MIT's 'newest cafe is now open.

How Do You
Measure the Growth of A Child?

pick up your complimentary. premiere issue oP
magazine at your local sta travel branch.

www.statravel.com DTRAVEL I
M IT Department of

FACILITIES
CAMPUS CONSTRUCTION UPDATE
Simmons Hall
Work on the exterior of the building will take place over the next three
weeks. Ttie contractor will place cones on the sidewalk to lead pedestri-
ans through the work area safely. The kitchen and dining rooms are in full
dinner operation.
Vassar St. Utilities
A steam manhole is under construction at the east side of Main St. Vassar
Street from Main Street to Mass. Ave. will be closed on Saturday. April 5,
from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. to install several gas main services that cross the
active travel lane. The street closing will affect vehicular traffic, but
pedestrians will still have access to the street. The Cambridge Police will
control public safety.
Stata Center
The Alumni Pool will close on April 15 and will remain closed until February
2004. Installation of sheet piles is underway. This work may create
vibrations and noise disturbances. The work is scheduled to take place
from 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. and will last for apprOXimately two weeks.
Brain and cognitive sciences project
The decorative butterflies will soon be transferred from Building 45 to
Building 44. Interior demolition of Building 45 continues. Demolition of the
exterior shell will take place in mid-April.
Building E19 Renovations
The new McGovern Institute for Brain Research (MIBR) space on the third
floor is substantially complete. The construction of the fifth floor labora-
tory space is on schedule for completion in April.
MDC Memorial Drive Rehabilitation Project
THE MDC expects to begin removing parking spaces permanently from
eastbound Memorial Drive in the next few weeks. The parking area being
eliminated will be posted 48 hours prior to the start of work. Cars that are

not removed will be towed.

For Information on lilTs building program, see http://web.mlt.eduJevolvlng
This Information provided by the lilT Department of Facilities.

together to di cuss the shortfalls of
the current sy tern.

, Our lottery system is random.
There is plenty of room for
improvement," . said enior
Women's Administrator Jean A.
Heiney. "We maxed out the classes
[and] then half the people wouldn't
show."

Heiney said that although "we
certainly h~ard from folks who
were disappointed," much oflhe
demand for change came from
within the administration.

Darcan said that the group rec-
onimended as long-term goals for
the physical education program
"building a new PE eligibility sys-
tem, eliminating the lottery, and
coming up with a new data ware-
house for the department."

"The [new system] will be
Web-based and will eliminate
manual forms as much as possi-
ble," Darcan said. Currently, MIT
affiliates who do not have Web
certificates must come into the ath-
letic department offices and fill out
fonns to register for classes.

According to Couturier, the
new system should allow people to .
see which class they are assigned
to immediately after registering,
and it will make it easier to alert
groups to changes. "We're hoping
people will be able to see if they
.are in or not," she said

Additionally Couturier aid
that they will seek solution for
juniors and seniors who have not
yet met the requirement should the
preferential system be implement-
ed.

And while some people say
that undergraduates should be treat-
ed with preference because it is a
requirement for graduation, others
say that it serves all of the MIT
community," she said. However,
Couturier SB.idthat most of the staff
is leaning toward the former.

PE.lottery gets new software
"Typical complaints [about the

lottery] were, 'I signed up but I
didn't get what I wanted,' .,. [and]
there is a lot of lag time between
the lottery and notification," Cou-
turier said.

She said that as a result the
department often advises students
to just show up on the first day of
class, making registration a moot
point. "Not knowing what you're
getting has an implication for peo-
ple [just] showing up" on first day,
she said.

The plan to alter the lottery sys-
tem came out of an athletics
department "discovery team" orga-
nized in the spring of 2001. Four
members of the department and
four members of Student Services
Information Technology came

Priority for underclassmen likely
When the new system goes

online, the athletics department
will probably to give preferences
to underclassmen.

"We say that people should fin-
ish their PE requirements [by] their
sophomore year," Couturier said,
so to help this happen, "we hope to
restrict the first two days of regis-
tration week to freshmen and
sophomores."

Each student is required to take
eight PE units of class as an under-
graduate. Currently, when a student
has not completed his requirements
by his junior year, the department
sends him a letter as a reminder,
although recently the department
has been pushing harder for students
to complete their PE units on time.

Couturier said there is still
debate amongst the faculty about
whom the PE lottery serves.

"Nothing is definite," Couturier
said. "We would like to discuss the
plan with other student groups to
make sure it won't cause huge
problems."

PE, from Page 1

and design have been completed
for the project, but it has not
moved to program development
because "we need to talk to senior
management first."

Athletics Department Debates
Larger Pnrpo~ of PE Program

http://www.statravel.com
http://web.mlt.eduJevolvlng
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Also featuring ...
Fresh baked bagels, snacks,

hot & cold beverages and much more!

The Biology Building • Building 68 • 31 Ames Street
Monday - Friday 8am-3pm

121NCH
4.79
4.99
4.99
4.99
4.99
4.99
4.79
4.79
4.99
4.79

61NCH
2.79
2.99
2.79
2.99
2.99
2.99
2.79
2.79
2.99
2.79

BLT
Meatball
Chicken Parmesan
Vegetarian

Ham & Cheese
Roast Beef
Turkey
Tuna Salad
Chicken Salad
Ital ian

ITALIAN SUB COMBO #1
Italian Sub, Chips, Fountain
Beverage 4.59

AMERICAN SUB COMBO #2
American Sub, Chips,
Fountain Beverage 4.39

TURKEY SUB COMBO #3
Turkey Sub, Chips, Fountain
Beverage 4.39

TUNA SUB COMBO #4
Tuna Sub, Chips, Fountain
Beverage 4.59

**************
Coop St den .

The following tudent Coop members are candidates for election to the Coop Board of Directors for the 2003 ..04 'academic .

M.I.T.U DERGRADUATE

AND GRADUATE

STUDE T :

/
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at .teste II

Three easy ways to join The .Tech:
1) E-mail <join@the-tech.mit.edu>
2) Visit W20-483, x3-1541
3).Come to the News Meetings on Sundays at 5 p.m.
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Tech News HotUne x3-1541
April 1, 2003

10 THE C.Of/TiS£ 2
OPEN HOVSE

THV~5f)AYJ Ap fl./L ;JrD SCI Sf-{ .ROO (V1
f., 4,-".,.-

come for tours, questions, and refreshments!

Introducing ...

Any sandwich,
chips, pickles •
and -any size -
fountain soda
for only $4.79.
the LOBDELL FOOD COURT
Stratton Student Center - Second fl.
Lunch Daily

Math Literacy Program Coor-
dinator to supervise team
leaders and develop pro-

grams for underserved youth.

Salary OPE. Benefits include
health insurance and paid

vacation. For job annc. Call Lon-
don Hardy @ The Young

People's Project, 617-354-8991.

Solution to ChessMate
1. Qxg8+ Kxg8 2. Rc8+ Bf8 3. Bc4+

Kh8 4. Rxf8 checkmate

Solution to Crossword
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Earth Share

It's a connected world.
Do your share.

For 30 ways to help the environment, write Earth Share,
3400 International Drive ,~ Suite 2K (AD4),
Washington, DC 20008. •.~....

•

by the Kelly-Douglas Fund

World- Traveling I Essay-Writing
Juniors I Undergraduates

desiring
$1000-$1500grants $800 awards

& NOVELIST

Details and Registration: www.jconne.com

"Each one of us has the power-and must develop the will-to be the hero of his own life.
We believe in goals, in purposes, in achievement and in the joy of living." -Andrew Bernstein

Suhmit your application or essay hefore or on
April 16 at 5 p.m. to 4-246(Music & Theater Arts)

- The MIT Objectivist Club - Proudly Presents -
April 5, 2003 8AM to 1 PM at MIT Room 54-100
Highlights from The Capitalist Manifesto

The Historic, Economic and Philosophic Case/or Laissez-Faire

For further information, see http://web.mit.edu/mta/www/
music/resources/kelly traveling or kellyprize .html

Dr. Bernstein will present highlights from his soon-to-be-published book.
Seminar Notes: Latest draft of the first six chapters. Pre-registrants supplying an email address,

will receive an advanced electronic copy to study before the seminar.
Biography: Andrew Bernstein has published on a wide variety of philosophical and literary

issues. Dr. Bernstein lectures regularly at American universities.

Price: Includingfood and lecture notes.
Pre-registration until April3rd

: $30 (Students $15), Walk-in registration: $40 (Students $20)

This space donated by The Tech

PETE'S ARENA PIZZA AND PASTA

WALKER DINING- Building 50
Lunch Daily

Any Two
of Pete's

•pizza a .any
size fountain
soda for only .•

•$4.50 .......,...-.,.~

.' l

California Cr:yob.tnk. the world's leading reproductive tissue bank,
is looking for h~thy males, in college or with a college degree. to

become a p3lt of our anony.mous spenn donor progr.am. As a donor
you'll receive up ro $900 per month. In addition, you will:

• receive a free comprehensive .health aDd gcnttie screening.
• c:xperiellcc a mininlal time commitment with flexible hours.
• hdp infetrile couples real.i%etheir dreams of paremhood.

SPECIAL ADVANCE SCREENING!
For more infurmarion or co see if you qualify call (800) 231-3373 ext.39

or visi.t lIS on the web at www.c;ryobank.com.

I CAUFORNA 1(800) 23 1-3.3";l3 ext.39
CRVeBANK.INC. www.cryobank.com

REPROOOCTIVE SCRV!CES

seating is limited and not guaranteed. Please arrive early.

Brought to you by

MIT Lectur. Series
Committee

FREE ADMISSION
while passes last*

*Students may pick up
complimentary passes the day of
the show beginning at 6pm in
lobby 16.

8:00pm
Thursday,
April 3, 2003

MIT Room 26-100

MASSACHUSETIS
INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

Go CDmllaCercllrd.com

Want to be a VIP this summer? Apply for an internship

at Interscope / Geffen / A&M Records

Or if it's sports you're into. apply for an internship with

the St. Louis Cardinals. or the New York Mets •.

VIN DIESEL

Arrive Early! Seating is first come, first served!

MasterCard.

This SCreening brought
to you by:

http://ase.tufts.edu/summer

Consider Summer Study
atTUFTS University.

Three Sessions
May 21-June 27
July 1-August 8
May 21-August 8

A Course for Everyone

T

http://www.jconne.com
http://web.mit.edu/mta/www/
http://www.c;ryobank.com.
http://www.cryobank.com
http://ase.tufts.edu/summer
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TechLink
Presents

Our
Premiere
Spring
Event

ittJ Featuring Live Music

and

Great Food
& Beverages
(Proper ID Required) .

•

....
Iftt'fl

It's smart to reach out.

What have I gotten myself into?

Make an appointment. It's free.

Appointments scheduled promptly, including evenings.

Weekday 2-4 pm walk-in hours for urgent care.

24-hour emergency care.

MfT Medical

Life at Mil can be overwhelming but it doesn't have to be.

Connect with us and we'll help you

find the balance you want i.n your life.

Mental Health Service

http://web.mit.edu/medical/service/menthlth.htm
617.253.2916

Want to get involved with TechLink?
Send email to techlink-officers@mit.edn

or visit web.mit.edu/techlink
•
mitlt chL-

http://web.mit.edu/medical/service/menthlth.htm
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Find out about Careers in OE
MeetfacuIty and students
See displays of current projects
Learn about UROPS in OE

Freshman
Open
House

Thursday, April 3
3-5 pm in Room 5-314

THE TECH Page 23

Just fill in an application
form and supply some

supporting materiaL .•---'-.

That's right! You, too, can be part of an

ARTS SUCCESS STORY/II
Apply to the Council for the Arts at MIT

Grants Program!!!!!!!
We strongly suggest that you make an

appointment to discuss your application. Please
contact Susan Cohen at: c:ohen@media.mit.edu

http://web.mit.edu/arts/grantslgrantguide.htmr

We put the SEA into reSEArch

Another Arts Success StorY III!!
(Next Grants Deadline: April 4 !!!O

I got the Grant!
Now my artistic yearnings
won't wither and die due to
rad<of funds!

2year~ old, 1992

ney to resolve this," she said,
although it was unclear what The
Tech could do now that the district
attorney has already agreed to the
restitution orders.

Tibrewala added that The Tech
might still see restitution of the
remaining money by way of an
insurance claim filed last year by
MIT.

In Graves' case, the $25,000 fig-
Ure appears to be the maximum per-
missible in district court and without
a grand jury indictment. In Richards'
case, $6,600 is the total value of the
suspicious credit card transactions,
without the checks Richards is
alleged to have written to herself.

In addition to disappointment
with the district attorney, Tibrewala
also expressed frustration with the
MIT Police. ''There remains an addi-
tional $7,300 in suspicious credit
card transactions" for which The
Tech's investigative committee was
unable to find the name of the card-
holder without a subpoena, or the
cardholder had no apparent connec-
tion to MIT, she said. "The campus
police have been aware of this for a
year now, and no progress seems to
have been made on these."

Theft likely led to new accounting
The embezzlement, enabled by

The Tech's credit card billing
machine and unaudited outside
checking accounts, is widely
believed to have led to Treasurer
Allan S. Bufferd's decision last May
to forbid student groups from hold-
ing outside bank accounts, citing
"difficulties" with some student
'group accounts.

"If it's the case that MIT did
away with outside bank accounts
because of what happened with The
Tech, I think it's a shame that one
group's irresponsibility and sloppi-
ness took away the privilege of out-
side bank accounts for everyone,"

said Alex Rolfe G, the Lecture
Series Committee chairman. "It dou-
bles the amount of paperwork we
have to do to write a check to some-
one.",

Two s~dents probably expelled
In addition to court-ordered finan-

cial restitution, Thomas was sus-
pended from MIT for seven years by
the Committee on Discipline after
confessing and implicating the other
three, according to court records.

Graves and Richards appear to
have been expelled by the commit-
tee. The committee's proceedings are
confidential, but statistical informa-
tion reported in an MIT press release
last week from Professor Derek
Rowell, the committee chairman,
strongly imply that they were
expelled in the spring of2002.

None of the four could be
reached for comment, although Wm-
ston has previously maintained her
innocence. Attorneys for Graves and
Winston did not return calls seeking
comment.

1year old,1991

viction "is for people the judge sees
as having potential," said a former
Graves attorney, Dale M. Merrill.

"Sometimes the court doesn't
want to totally damage their ability
to contribute to society in the future,"
'she said. "This is a chance they're
being giv~n'" -'. . '_',

MIT Acts on Thefts,
Students Disciplined
Tech, from Page I

, 1
Stevie Ace Flores.

Killed!Jy a drunk driver on March 23, 1993,
on Pacific Coast Highway in Wilmington, Calif.

Ifyou don't stop your friend from driving drunk, who will?
Do whatever it takes.

Tech disappointed with amount
The total the three were ordered

to pay back was about $30,000 less
than what The Tech asserts was
stolen. In a report submitted last
October, a Tech investigative com-
mittee traced $37,000 of allegedly
improper transactions to Graves'
credit card and $18,000 in credits to
Richards' credit card and checks that
she, as business manager, allegedly
wrote to herself using The Tech's
bank account.

The figures for restitution were
.proposed by the Middlesex district
attorney, Glover said, and his client
agreed to pay back the money
requested.

"We are disappointed in this dis-
ctepancy," said Jyoti Tibrewala '04,
The Tech's chairman. "We continue
to be in touch with the district attor-

•

•

.'

•

mailto:c:ohen@media.mit.edu
http://web.mit.edu/arts/grantslgrantguide.htmr
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